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Jones Indicted By Waldo Grand Knox Teachers Hear Shibles On Sinclair Bill
Jury In Shooting Of Lincolnville
Poultryman Ralph Hunt In April
The Waldo County grand jury,

sitting in the opening of the October
term of Waldo County Superior
Court last week, handed down an
indictment Friday against Andrew
Jones of 4 Curtis Avenue in Cam
den. He was charged with assault
with intent to kill Ralph Hunt ot
Lincolnville by shooting the after
noon of last April 15.
The alleged attack took place in
the egg room of Hunt’s Iona Poul
try Farm in Lincolnville which is
only a few yards over the Knox
County line from Hope and some
six miles from Camden.
Sheriff Hoel Sanker of Belfast
said at the time of the investiga
tion immediately following the incident that the attack by Jones on
Hunt arose from difficulties concerning Hunt’s alleged attentions to
Jones’ wife.

Hunt
sustained
three
bullet ing as head chef of broiler barbe
wounds, one in the abdomen, an cues in the state.
The 57 year old, and ill, Jones
other in the groin and a third in an
was arrested in his home and reaim from a .32 caliber revolver. moved that nigpit to the Waldo
Such a revolver was recovered by County General Hospital where he
Sheriff Sanker from the Camden was held several days before ar
home of Jones.
raignment in Belfast Municipal
Hunt was discovered in his poul Court. He was suffering from a
try plant by an employee. Edward heart condition and asthma.
In court, he was charged with asLeadbetter. who called the Cam
den Fire Department ambulance. sault with intent to kill Hunt and
No one had heard the three shots. released on $15,000 bail which he
Later, it was determined by offi supplied for his appearance this
cials that Jones had been seen month in Superior Court.
Jones, now a resident of Hope.
leaving the farm some time before
Hunt was found.
has filed a suit for divorce against
Hunt’s condition was considered his wife, Gerene, in the current
critical for several days following term of Knox County Superior
an emergency operation performed Court.
at the Camden Community HospiThe traverse jury at Belfast is
tai. He has since recovered and called to sit Tuesday and it may
is continuing with operation of his be that the trial of Jones will be
extensive poultry business and serv-, called before the week is out.

DISTRICT DIRECTORS ASSIGNED

POSITION ON NOV. 12 BALLOT
The 16 candidate*? For the seven Avenue.
positions open from Rockland on
Robert S. Chisholm. 19 Summer
the boaid of directors ol Admin Street.
Sebastian E Groder. 126 Cam
istrative School District 5 recent
ly drew for positions on the bal- den Street.
lott which is now being printed.
Charles H Mylntosh, 192 LimeRockland votes Wednesday Nov. rock Street.
12 with the polls opening at 9 a.
Lloyd M. Richardson, 15 Shaw
m. and closing at 7 p. m. The Avenue.
I
other two communities in the
Harold B Kaler. Acadia Drive.
district. Owl> Head and South
A. Alan Grosman, 71 Willow
Thomaston, are expected to call Street.
special town meeti gs the same
John M. Joseph. Jr.. 453 Old
week to elect three directors each County Road.
Following aie the candidates in
C. Maxwell Ames, 17 Masonic
the order in which their names Street.
will appeal- on the municipal elec
Russell N. Abbott. 359 Old County
tion ballots:
Road.
Jean Y Lindsey. 11 Laurel Street
Barbara M. Griffith. 58 Brewster
Vivian L. Whittier. 34 Rankin Street.
Street.
William A. Karl. 181 Limerock
June R. Champlin. Jr 2 Orange Street.
Street.
Of the 16 candidates, five are
Irving H McConche . 33 Samoset members* of the current school
Road.
board which participated in the
Fred T. Spaulding. 158 Talbot planning which led to the forma-

have taken part in PTA programs
in the city, or have been connect
ed with other civic groups.
Since District 5 was approved
by Rockland. Owls Head and
South Thomaston voters in Sep
tember, four other communities
have indicated that they will
make application for inclusion
cnce the District is formed, which
will be by mid-November. They
are: Rockport, which turned down
the proposition earlier for a four
town district; Thomaston Warren
and St. George.

OWLS HEAD AND SOUTH THOMASTON
The Town of Thomaston officially
petitioned the Maine School District Commission for entry into Administrative School District 5 last
week. Dean Mark Shibles. chairman of the commission, said Monday.
School District 5. composed of
Rockland Owls Head and South
Thomaston will elect their 13 membe is to the board of directors during the week of November 12. The
City of Rockland will hold a special election on November 12 and
the two towns will call special town
meetings for this purpose.

,
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Shibles said that Thomaston was
the first town to officially petition
the State Commission for inclusion
in the school district. The towns
of Rockport, Warren and St.
George have also indicated they
will also follow suit as soon as
the board of directors are elected.
The Thomaston School Board approved unanimously the motion to
seek entry into the district some
weeks ago following the failure of
the formation of the Georges VaJley Administrative School District
which included Cushing. St. George,
Warren and Union.

COFFIN'S SUBJECT AT MEETING

|
j

TONIGHT DRAWING STATE OFFICIALS

;

AND COASTAL AREA BUSINESSMEN
Congressman Frank M Coffin
speaks this evening at the Thorndike Hotel at a meeting arranged
by the Knox County Industrial and

!

much
foresight
causes
Too
many a man to worry a great
deal about things that never hap
pen.

Whenever a man gets too set
in his ways he stumbles over him
self to get anywhere.

SUPPER
ST. GEORGE GRANGE HALL

Saturday, Oct. 25 — 5.00-6.30
Covered Dishes. Raked Bean*,
and Hunt. Donation 75c and 50c
Benefit Senior Class
126*128

Officer* of the Knox County Teacher* Association are. seated: President Franci* Leary and Secre
tary Mr*. Peryl Kobinson. Standing from left to right are: Vice President* Mr*. Martha Viik and Harvey
Kelley and Treasurer Mrs. Ladle Gledhiil.
Photo by Sheax
“In our towns,

i

in the present ter teachers.
Ke remarked how* the new Sin
clair Educational Measure gives
hope to the people of the State in
their attempt to improve schools.
He outlined the following points
which the Sinclair Bill is designed
to do: To improve the quality of
education in the schools; to make
prudent use of the financial subsi
dies granted by the State in par
tial support of education at the
local level and to encourage con
solidation of schools.
“Maine has long since suffered
from an over supply of small, in
effective and undesirable high
schools. Seventeen per cent of the
high schools in the State enroll
fewer than 50 pupils in grades nine
through 12. . Twenty five per cent
of these have 75 or fewer pupils in
them while 40 per cent register 100
or fewer students. In only 20 per
cent of the high schools are there
300 or more students.’’ Shibles ex
plained.
Shibles then went on to explain
the organizational structure of an
administrative school district and
how it is created.
In conclusion. Dean Shibles said
that “citizens in these new dis
tricts have paved the way for a
high quality of elementary and
secondary school education for
their young people. Such a move
ment will not only’ cooperativelyknit these communities together
for the purpose of providing better

and near future, we face extremely
difficult problems in providing
adequate education of our youth,’’
Dean Mark Shibles, chairman of
the Maine School District Commis
sion. told the 244 delegates to the
annual Knox County Teachers’
Convention Monday at the Thomp
son
Memorial
gymnasium
in
Union.
Dean Shibles’ talk highlighted
the morning session of the all day
meeting which included the elec
tion of officers in the morning and
a panel discussion on the Sinclair
Bill in the afternoon.
Dean Shibles explained that
“with our relative small size, in
creasing enrollment and limited fi
nancial resources, we have not
been able to keep pace with edu
cational needs as determined by
the world today.’’
The commission chairman ex
pressed a feeling in his address
that Maine people want better
schools, better education and bet-
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NOW! THE COMPACT 1959 RAMBLER
HI

IS SETTING NEW SALES RECORDS!

Small Business Administration;
Fred A Clough, head of the De
partment of Economic Development.

Ronald Green, commissioner of

education but it will truly build
strength in their land "
New officers are:
President i
Francis Leary of Thomaston High
School, First Vice President Mis
Martha Viik of Rockland High
School. Second Vice President Har
vey Kelley, principal of the South
School in Rockland.

Secretary Mrs. Peryl Robinson
of the Green Street School in
Thomaston. Treasurer Mrs. Lucile
Gledhiil of St. George High School.
Mrs. Norma Tiffany of Rockland
High School and Miss Ida Hughes
of Union High School are to serve
on the executive committee for
three years and one year respect
ively.
The morning session opened with
several musical selections by the
Union High School band, with
Freeman Garniss conducting. The
invocation was given by Rev. Walter Brown of Union and the pledge
of allegiance was led by Anne Far
ris of Union.
In the afternoon session. Dean
Shibles moderated a panel discus
sion on “ The Effects of the Sin
clair Bill in the Curriculum."
On the panel were: Asa Gordon.
State Department of Education;
Bruce Kinney. Superintendent of
Rockland Schools; A. Hamilton
Boothby. principal of Rockland
High School; Keith Crockett. State
Department of Education: and
Harvey Kelley, principal of South
School.

There is a similar meeting sched
uled in Jefferson for Friday eve
ning.
Thursday Night
This week, the Washington com
is canvassing the commu
On School District mittee
nity. passing out material which ex
The committee in Washington plains the administrative school dis
trict plan and containing questions
fostering the proposed six town adand answers relative to the sub
ministrative school district will hold
ject.
a public meeting Thursday evening
in the Washington Town Hall.
Purpose of the gathering will be Warren Tot Dies
to fully acquaint the citizens with
the proposal which aiso include the Under Wheels of
towns of Waldobbro,
Bremen.
Friendship. Jefferson. Nobleboro.
Father's Truck
Waldoboro has already voted
favorably on formation of the Dis
The four year old son of a War
trict which would be centered in ren couple was instantly killed in
Waldoboro. The other five towns
Presque Die Saturday morning
have special meetings scheduled
when he fell from the cab of a
for the 28th at which time voters
pick up truck operated by hia
will have the opportunity to ex
father and slid beneath the rear
press their support, or disapproval.
wheels before the vehicle could be
brought to a atop.

Washington Meets

Divorces Granted During Term

New Personalized Comfort... Even More Miles Per Gallon 1
1. Big Car Room

World’s Only Cor With Personalized Comfort!

2. Small Car Economy

People come in different sixes. Mr. Smith
is a six-footer, his wife is a petite five

Yes — Rambler, the sales success of 1958, con
tinues to reach new popularity heights with its

feet two.

new 1959 models. For the recognized economy
leader gives even more miles per gallon in ’59,

After five hours of deliberation, ! During the period in question.
the traverse jury of Knox Supei- Doak was residing in the house of
ior Court found Robert G. Doak, the girl, her sister and her moth32. of Rockland, guilty Friday ’I e rin Rockland.
night of a morals charge against
The
charge^ were continued
a 15 year old former Rockland from the February term of Knox
girl Sept. 13. 1957.
. Superior Court. The grand jury
Justice Armand A. Dufresne. i of that term had also indicted
Jr., the presiding justice of the ! Doak on other charges involving
term, sentenced him to five to 19 the same girl which included, as
years at the State Prison in sault and battery, taking indecent
Thomaston. Doak appealed the liberties and statutory rape.
decision to the Maine Supreme
Monday’s court business con
Court and was released on sure sisted of a single equity suit and
ties of $8 500.
the final divorce hearings of the
The complainant, now a resi two week term.
dent of Portland, unfolded a tale
Justice Armand A. Dufresne.
of enforced subjection over a per Jr., of Lewiston, who piesided
iod of several years by the Rock- ever the session, granted a total
land man while she war examin of 18 divorces as the term closed.
ed and cross examined on the 17 for cruel and abusive treat
witness stand for better than five ment and one for desertion, as
hours Thursday.
follows:

Cruel And Abash e
Treatment

thanks to new advanced carburetion. Only
Rambler offers Personalized Comfort—luxury

— WANTED —

the costliest cars can’t match. Only Rambler has

Aattqae Boreaus. Commodes,
and Wash Stands in pine, maple
or marble top; also Lamps,
Dishes and Picture Frames,

the compact size that makes it easiest of all

American-built cars to handle, park and garage

When Mrs. Smith drove

. . . yet has full six passenger room. See Ram

an ordinary car and
brought the front seat
forward, Mr. Smith had

bler’s smart new style and beauty ... at your

Rambler Dealer's today!

Then the Smith* discov
ered Rambler Personal
ized Comfort . . . sec
tional sofa front seats
that glide backward . • •

Big Buy in Small Cars
... Here by Popular Demand!

BUD JORDAN
1 BROAD ST. FLACK
TEL. 434

George J Bosser from Shirley
Bosser, both of Union. Custody of
Geoffry Bosser granted to moth
er.
Burleigh Martin of Augusta
for libelant.
I
Dorothy Spear Eiickson from
Charles J. Erickson both of Rock
port.
Custody of Sigrid Mari
granted to mother.
Grossman
and Knight for libelant.

Sea and Shore Fisheries; William
Coffin, director of the Maine Development
Credit
Corporation;
M. S. Roberts. Jr., of the main
office of Depositors Trust Cornpanv at Augusta; Senator-elect
Carl Stilphen of Rockland,
Als0 Town Managers Sterling
Morris of Camden and Archie
Stevens of Rockport and City Man
ager Charles Haynes of Rockland.
Business and professional men of
the coast are invited to attend the
meeting which will be preceded by
a *6 o'clock supper in the hotel.
Reservations for the supper should
be made with the Association’s secretary. Ralph Bartlett, at the Rock*
land Chamber of Commerce.

President William Sperl of the
sponsoring group describes the
me.king as one set up to discuss
the new possibilities opened up by
recent legislation regarding small
business tax relief and new incenlives to draw private capital into
the support of the local enterprises
which are responsible for all capi
tal values.
The session which will open at
7.30. is drawing an impressive
array of state officials who wish to
hear Coffin's comments on this
phase of industrial progress.
Included are Lloyd Allen, manager of the Maine Industrial
Building Authority; George Coffin of the Augusta office of the

Doak Appeals Prison Sentence
On Morals Charges; Eighteen

Only Rambler Gives The Bast of Both:

Issue

thomaston makes official bio to
JOIN SCHOOL DISTRICT WITH CITY,

j
!
•
|

j

Andrew E. Jones of Hope from
Gerena A. Jones of Camden. Har
old J. Rubin for libelant.
Amy Louise Carlson of Fitch
burg, Mass., from Wilfred S. Carl
son of St. George. Custody of
Richard Alan granted to mother.
Bird and Collins for libelant.
Mildred Etta La wry from Richand Ernest La wry. both of Rock
land.
Custody of Ernest, Jr.,
granted to mother. Roberts for
libelant.
Julia C. Robbins from George
A, Robbins, both of Rockland. LaGassey for libelant.
Paul H. Desveaux from Eltine
Desveaux, both of Rockland. Cus
tody of Stanley
and Maxine
granted to father. Grossman and
Knight for libelant.
Vida E. Conary of Rockland
from Leo G. Conary of Yalesville.
Conn. Custody of Norma granted
to father and custody of Phyllis
granted to mother.
Grossman
and Knight for libelant.
Mildred A. Torpacka from Mau
rice A. Torpacka. both of Rock
land.
Custody of Nancy Lee
granted to mother. Adams for
libelant.
Dianne M. Richards of Rock
land fiom Lloyd A. Richards of
Rockporf. Custody of Eric L.

The child was Dana Mark
Pease, son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Pease who had been in ArooMook
with his parents about a month.
The accident took place in the
Presque Isle business district and
the county medical examiner. Dr.
Arthur P. Reynolds, who was
close to the scene attended the
child. He ruled that death wag
instantaneous and resulted from
a fractured skull.
Dana was born Feb. 26. 1954 at
Waltham. Mass., the son of Philip
and Ernestine Hartford Pease.
Besides the parents, survivors
are a brother, David; his mater
nal grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Haitford of Warren and
New York: his paternal grand
mother. Mrs. Hazel Pease of
Warren;
his
maternal
great
gi andparents and aunts, uncles
and cousins.
Funeral services will be Tues
day at 2 o’clock from the Sim
mons Funeral Home in Warren,
with Rev. Sterling Helmer officiat
ing. Burial will be in Fairview
Cemetery.

EXPERT INSTALLATION
Inlaid Linoleum « Soft
Carpeting ■ Roar Ho
and Ckvrch Wal TRo
• Expert Mechanics
Free Estimates . Easy Terms
• VENETIAN BUNDS
• WINDOW SHADES

MEREDITH FURNITURE CO.
PHONE 1425

ROCKLAND
IOM

(Conttnuea on Page Three)

Today’s

New 100 Inch Wheelbase

fbrtfie6Wofot/FETfME...

RAMBLER
AMERICAN

*1835
LowtJt first cost, lowost opeutint
COSt! Suggeted delivered price at
factory Kenosha Wisconsin, includ

driver and front-seat

You don't know whot hovel comfort con mean
'til you've experienced Rambler Personoliied
Comfort. Individual sectional sofa front seats,
adjustable heodrests. Airliner Reclining Seats,

passenger alike.

TwinTravelteds Drive the'59 Rambler ond see!

... or forward indi
vidually to ollow just
the right legroom for

ing

federal taxes foi ?-door sedan
Slate and local faxes it any. flash 0Matic transmission and other option
al equipment extra

\

Volume 113, Number 126

Development Association.

SIXTEEN CANDIDATES FOR SCHOOL

IiJCi

See Your RAMBLER Dealer

I
1

easy '58 laundry

CLOSE-OUT SALE
NEW MODELS ARE COMING! ALL '58 models must be sold immediately ot sacrifice prices.
Automatic Washers and Dryers, Spindriers and Wringer Washers.

DREWETTS GARAGE

STANLEY’S GARAGE

ALBERT E. MacPHAIL, INC.

lute 1, Warren, Me., CRestwood 3-2332

245 Maia Street - Reddaiid - TeL 511

Electrical Appliances — Heating — Bottled Gas Distributors

r
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LADY LUCK PLAYED 12th SPOT

ON OLD TOWN TEAM SATURDAY AS
THEY TOOK TIGERS 13-7
The Rockiand Tigris went down Tex rio plunged ovex lox the extra
point
for th. ■
<
Sat
The Indians camt back in the
urday afternoon as the Oid Town last. few seconds to drive hard
India ns squeezed by in a 13 to 7 from the six yard line with Eldridg e carrying to give them a
victory at Old Town.
13 to 7 victory.
11 W 1
•
Th<• Tigers play host to the
Indians in six startThe Tig is
Wins! ow
ven Saturday at Soutn
now sport
Field
•
Old Town (13)
state gridiron circ. Le Albert; It. Shirley; lg. Thi-;
T:
'
bodeau. c Morin; rg. Dupuis; rt.
by Gary* Eldridg* for a touchdow: Cavanaugh; re. Blair; qb. Cun
ningham. lhb. Cry ; rhb. Ix?Page;
early in the game
fb. Elbridge.
The ’
•
tin 1
Rockland (*)
one yard line after thrusting down
Le. Walker; It. Grodei; lg. ;
field on a succession of pass* s
and runs before tht clock ran out Ames: c. Stover; rg. Raye; rt.
Huntley: qb. Startfor the first half. They were sec Watling:
ton; lhb. Terrio; rhb. Poulin: fb.
onds from a possible score.
Pendleton.
W • .
Old Town subs: Oakes. Peteiing in the game Tiger John Strat
son. Soucv. Cist Costigan: Rockton threw a pass to Bob Hunt!,
who went over the line for a TD. land subs: Winehenbach, L TerThe score was deadlocked as Joe rio. Delano.

T. H. S. Runners

Sega! and Lowe

Second In Three

Speak At Legion

Cornered Meet

Thursday Night

r
triangular cros< country meet F.
day afternoon at Boothbav Region
with a score of 45. Winning the
meet were the W
with a score of 72
V. .

H

Clippe rs

Wise

t

-

of 13.25.
Shea cut
full minute
.:
David Boyd of Waldoboro earliei
this year with •. time of 13.05
The summary.
First. Shea (W
s eond. Ha
(T): third. Cost • W *
fourth.
Sprague * \V
lit;:. Ann.- 'W
>,xt.”.
C
Adams < W
ninth. Lewis (W . 10th L. Dick::,
son (BB»; 11th L. Cooper <T>;
:
}•
H
(BB»: 16th Y lag (T-

Berl Vanorse led the Rockland
harriers to their fourth seasonal
victory Friday afternoon ;»- they
defeated the visiting Union team
10 to 42.
His time for th 2.5
mile course was 14.14
Rocklanditt Gil Post finished see
ond. 11 seconds later; and Bustei
Kennedy. th: d. e.ock* «.l .* 11
Ted Goff was the first Union man
to cross the finish lint in fourth
place in a tinr of 15.22
The first 10 runners weia

First. Vanors- (R» s-cond. 1'
f<
Goff (U) fifth Tolman (U*
xth
Carter (Ri, seventh. Plummer <R»
eighth. Collins <R«; ninth Whit*
<R»; 10th Dane <U>

Heinrich Shatters

Rockport Record
ting G

will School at Hincka-v cut 31 sec
onds off the course record to help
efeat th< Rex kp >rt harri
F
afternoon 16 to 41.

Hi. ..
2.5 m
the record set by Dick Ridgcwell
of Rockland . i - ‘ yMerrill

was

the

first

ROCfcp
line, finishing m fifth plae

Th* first 10 runners - r.
First.

Heinrich

Salisbury

(GW

(GW)

second.

thud.

Pottle

(GW : fourth. H .rd (GW
fifth.
Merrill <R»
-ix’h. Wrd (GW*

seventh. Andrtw- iR): eighth.
Annis
(R>;
r.nth. McLaughlin

About tht cr.ic time a ma: :» willing to forgive and forget is
wher.

District

Third

Com

mander. Sidney I. Segal of Rock
land

will

address

Winslow-Hol-

brook-Meriitt Post No. 1 Thursday,
discussing the tremendous scope
of the American Legion program
especially in the state of Maine.
A full evening's program is being

•

worst enemy.
Contentment comes to tht man
who has the ability to make what
he gets fit his desires

iPcpifsojiji

■ it
Sroutmastt :
Wilpas
st. i by CommitteeSallinen.
mm Rob <it Hostings and Elmo
Crozier. 1:ook 14 Scouts camping
S • .
and Sunday
The troop
ramped on the South Montville
Fairgroun ds
and
on
Sunday
morning attended church at Liberty wher e the pastoi had planned
a special seivict in honor of tht
troop.
Lea vine:
the
Congregational
Church i n Rockland, sponsor of
Troop 206 . at 8 a. m. on Saturday.
the troop set up camp before dinner, and then whib Mr. Sallinen
and a couple of the boys tided up
th. -.t-Uf> on the shores of Trues
Fond, under the pine grove Robert Hastings took the rest of the
troop on a five mile hike. A tradi
tional baked bean and hot dog
supper with cider and apples fol
lowed by’ active games were fol
lowed by a bonfire and bed at
8.30. Sunday began early, about
5.30 a. m.. and after breakfast
the boys cleaned up the campsite
and “spruced up” for church.
Present on the camping trip
were:
Scouts
Carleton
Allen.
Me ha ; Azevedo. William Butler.
Ji
Clar-nc* Cast
William Anthony Casey. David Cha^« Brian
Harden, David Palmer. Robert
Philbrook .lame Mathi*-on. Paul
Kvorjak
.Richard Sallinen and
Donald Whiffen. with Explorer
Arnold McConchie.
Jr
acting
Junior Assi-Uint Scoutmaster
Occasion of the tr ip was the de
sire to try out the new wall tent
and the new fly purchased by
Wilpas Sallinen and donated to
the
Rockland
Congregational
Church for the use of the Scouts.
Everyone wa# enthusiastic with
the equipment.
Transportation was furnished
Mr. Sallinen Mr. Crozier, assisted by Mrs. Owen Allen going
by
Rev.
and
returning
and
Charles R. Mo.nteith going and
Paul Kveijak n •turnin g.

ability' TPesit s

What does this look like to you?

If this looks like a lion to you, chanws are that

powerful things appeal to you. And you'll find

nothing beats the all-new engines in the powerful
new '59 DeSoto. See and drive it on Frida’.

October

24!

MILLER’S GARAGE, INC.
msoto - PLYMOUTH

25-31 RANKIN STREET

Editor and Publisher, John M. Rlchardaoe
Three Tlmee a Week
Subscriptions |7 50 per year, payable ln advance. Single
eoplei 10c Circulation 5273

EDITORIAL
ARGENTINA'S FUTURE

Argentina finds itself today at a tremulous, tentative
stage of lousing from the desolation and waste of the
Peronist dictator ship
It exhibits determination and confidence that it can
manage a comeback as a nation; but it is assailed with
doubts, internal conflicts largely inspired by leftists and
peronistas, and with financial problems directly traceable
to the former dictator.
The first five months of the President Frondizi admin
istration have not been easy ones. Student riots have been
harmful. Labor unions have been truculent and uncoopera
tive. Inflation has been worsening as controls were taken
off wages but no controls clamped on prices
On th* other hand, certain positive steps have been
taken in returning certain industries to private or semi
private enterprise status, and in encouraging foreign firms
to participate in exploiting petroleum r esources. This helps
Argentina’s credit situation. . The government is beginning
to turn its attention to plans for lehabiliating the agriculural economy, which needs equipment badly.
Furthermore, the administration has promised itself to
.xploit its tremendous tourist potential—which could bring
in much foreign exchange especially in the Bariloche area
Jong the Andes, where the beauty compares easily with
that of the Swiss Alps where multitudes of spring flowers
ne blooming at this time of year in the warm valleys,
and where the skiing in the upper Andean altitudes is
superb.
The .$400,000,000 in loan financing which Argentina is
now seeking to meet its foreign exchange cr isis is part and
parcel of the nation's problems and of its valiant effort to
surmount inherited difficulties. Argentina's requests in this
direction merit sympathetic analysis as a means of
strengthening hemisphere relations

■ ■
social hour
Lobster stew and
boiled lobster supper will be served
from 7 to 8.
The regular meeting will start
at 8.
The Legionnaires wiil also hear
Jack Low of the Maine Division
of Veterans Affairs, who will speak
• •• . • .
A question and answer period will
follow.
All veterans, whether Legion
naires or not. are invited

Expedition

Defeat Union

Ben H

Lemon

Troop 202 On

Rockland Racers

Dennis

Tuesday-Thureday-Saturday
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WHERE YOl ALWAYS GET A GOOD TRADE

WOMAN S GLORY
There they sit. in rows, looking like queens from some
other planet, with huge modernistic crowns of aluminum
encasing their increasingly precious heads.
Beautifying women’s hair is. as every woman knows
and every married man. too', a big. expe-nsive. and intri
cate business. This is to be expected now that all those
space-age style gadgets ate requited to keep the modern
woman up to date.
But there is still room for reflection 'as there is under
the drier > over th«- fact that so much interplanetary equip
ment is required nowadays even to produce hairdos of the
sort women wore when non thought the earth was in
tended for mankind's permanent residence
The current mod* we are told, may not go hack further
than Fragonard (circa 17901 who gave his clients very
pretty coiffures in hrs paintingIt will be feathery, em
ploy cascades of curls, and otherwise aesthetically argue
the validity of the hairdresser's bill.
Sometimes ue think that it would be worth an equal
effort just to find a hill where our favorite coiffure
could take on many changing shapes under the whimsical
ministrations of a gentle but persistent breeze. We should
then let memory set the “permanent. '

TIGHT SPOT IN TURKEY
Premier Mendercs of Turkey is like a father- ol an exu
berant family that has been living beyond its means. Th«
more optimistic members of tb» family like him very
much, and theta are many ol them
But the sons who
have studied accounting are worried.
Now Papa Mendercs did not launch the family on its
« nthusiastic financial career.
He inherited, with the
premiership, a nation bent on expansion, on industrial de
velopment. though heavily in debt
He did not curb the national tendency to build a future
it the expense of the present. Some commodities remained
rationed But factories v.cre being built, and roads. Criti
cism of his regime bv a highly competitive semiresponsible
press included many attacks on the personal honor of its
members and led to press suppression. This and other
regressive measures many of his critics attributed to Mr
Mendercs’ own touchiness.
Now Premier Mendercs laces what reports from Istan
bul call hr- most seriou test In several yea!.<
His own
Democratic Party, J* s barful of inflation than it- oppo
nents. is vet -aid to be debating whether he is an asset or
liability His regime has been bolstered by American and
other cr edits—sunn of which aid Tur key certainly has de
.-erved as a ready ally with an austere and dependable
military tradition.
Lately the advice of American experts, which was in
the past often unheeded, has had some restraining effect
on Turkish fiscal policies. But improvement in Turkish fi
nancial conditions has been slight so far-.
In a few weeks Par liament will open, and with it a con
test between the Premier and the chamber
The outcome
could be important not only to Turkey but to other Western
nations for whom Turkey guards and exposed frontier between the free and Communist worlds.

NATO-A CHANGING PROSPECT

Spokesmen for th« Atlantic Treaty Association, which
met in the Boston area recently, characterized this year s
gathering as the most productive of the four annual assem
blies so far h» Id. The conditions that mad» it so at < akii.
to developments within th* North Atlantic Tu aty Or ganr
/ ition (NATO) for which AT A supplirs unofficial civilian
-upport in 14 of th< 15 Allied countries
Th» se conditions reflect a gieat«-r readiness throughout
the W' stc in Alliance to discuss all the foreign polici« of
the* menib* r governments and not just tho * whic h apply to
the geographical area covered by th« North Atlantic Tn tty
This year, therefore. A T A. delegates tickled matters such
as the Chinese offshore islands, the Middle East and other
problems putting strains on Western relations
Moreover, they went on record as favoring this ap
proach foi the North Atlantic Council, which is the govern
ing body of NATO
For years m< n like Field Marshal
Montgomery, who recently retired as Deputy Supreme
Commander, Europe, and L« .-ti i B p« arson, former <’ •
nadtan foreign minister, have urged a broadening of th«
NATO purview to in< lud* all world fronts where interna
tional communism works under a global plan to break up
Western unity
Some of th» larger nienilx is of NATO seemed reluctant
in its early years to submit their special interests in non
alliance territories to the very powerful influence which the
NATO Council brings to bear on subjects under its review
But the fact that Western security can be assailed at manv

Deer Season
Opening Today

Percy Clark Master Of Knox Pomona

In Five Counties
Maine’s deer season for the
gunpowder fraternity is scheduled
to get underway on Oct. 21 in the
following
counties:
Aroostook.
Penobscot. Somerset. Piscataquis
and Franklin.
The rest of the
state will be open on Nov. 1. and
the season in all counties will run
until Nov. 30.
Final results of the special
archery season for deer have not
been announced, but this year’s
total (13) had already equalled
the archery kill for 1957 at last
report, with several days left to
go. Archers had an early crack
at the whitetails starting Oct. 1.
According to warden reports.
Maine's deer herd is in fine shape
for the opening of the 1958 season.
A bumper fawn crop was report
ed from most sections, and food
conditions are excellent.
Opening day hunters should find
the beach and oak ridges produc
tive. In fact the chances of run
ning into a bear on the high
mast crop in some areas.
With access roads on the in
crease in nothern Maine, it is* ex
pected that more deer hunters
will head for the north country
this season. This will be all to
the good, because wildlife experts
have indicated that these north
ern sections can stand much
heavier hunting pressure than
they have been getting in past
years.
While predicting a final deer
kill figure is strictly crystal ball
stuff, most wildlife observers in
Maine consider the upcoming sea
son another potential
“record
year.'’
Last year’s total was
40.124.
The record rtands at
41.730. set in 1951. when hunting
conditions were ideal.
Weather
conditions will probably be the de
ciding factor in the final results
of the 1958 season.
And one final note from a sage
Washington County observer who
is some 70 plus years young this*
hunting season. In a recent let
ter to tht Fish and Game Depart
ment he wrote, “When I was a
boy. we u * d to hunt for tht mar
ket down our way.
And every
timi I pulled down on a deer. I
could hear my dad's voict repeat
ing. ‘don't spoil the meat, don’t
-poil th< meat.
Now what I'm
getting at is this
When we took
a shot at a dee:, we never wor
ried about hitting a man or any
thing else but the devi. because
we just didn't shoot unless we
were dead sure of hitting in the
vital heart of neck area. That
meant that we had to see the ani
mal clearly and have a good clear
. hot
Today v. • hunt strictly for
sport, but the same rules apply.”
Wt * an a.: take a tip from this
old timer.

The overseer and lecturer of the Knox Pomona Grange, Percy Clark and Greta Clark, respectively,
place the regalia of office on the new master, George I.ayr. center. Saturday afternoon, following the In
Photo by Shear
stallation ceremonies in Martinsville.
Union, chaplain; Burleigh E-sancy.
East Union secretary.
Addie Tenney. East Union. Po
mona ;
Arlene Anderson. East
Union, Ceres; Lucy Stimpson.
Flora ; Bernice Young.
Warren
East Union, lady assistant steward.
Elected to the executive com
mittee were Mernie Gordon of
Warren and J Raymond Danforth
of Union for one and three years
respectively.
On the installing team were:
Ear! Tolman. West Rockport past

Grange deputj :
Mrs. Frances
Tolman West Rockport, marshal;
Mrs Minnie Jones and Mis. Leila
Layr. East Union, regalia and
emblem bearers respectively.
Mrs. Jennie Payson. Eart Union,
chaplain; J. Raymond Danforth.
Union, installing master; Kenneth
Cassens.
Rockland.
musician:
and Mis. G ice Fish and Norman
Crockett. Rockland, soloists.
George Fay. master of the hart
Grange
extended the welcome
with the tespons< being given by
James Dornan of East Union.

their winter- meetings in various
places in the county. Dances are
usually held from May to Novi ru
Possibilities of
ber.
President Francis Or i:« appointWinter Dances
i d a membership commith to in
The poasibilty of having dances vestigate the matter of presenting
pins to niembets who have I*. «*r
at JBeaver Lodge in East Union
active in the club over several
during the winter month# was years.
discussed Thursday night by the
Marshal Bur k, chair man of the
board of directors of the Knox pheasant rearing comniitt<<-. re
hunters shooting
County "Fish and Game Associa quested that
banded pheasants send th* bands
tion at the lodge.
The project would entail th« in to his Rockland residence
stallation of a central heating sys
The report on the Sept. 22 hear
tem and, some plumbing.
The ing on the proposed inland water
matter of plowing the club’s right- legislation at Augusta va> read
of-way was a!.«o discussed.
by Capt. Charles H Whitmore
If the association moves to and Capt Henry Gallant, the two
sponsor dances Saturday night delegates to the hearing from the
during the winter months, then association.
there is a strong indication that
A firewood work party was
the group’s monthly meeting will for- Sunday at Br aver Lodge.
also be held at the lodge. It was
A gift was presr nted to
the pratice in past year# to hold,

uian of the lodge, by Mrs. Jose
phine Sulin.
president of the
Beaverettes. for his cooperation
with thi Auxiliary this year.
Roy Miller presented color films
on the Ri d Cr < s and the publica
tion of a i.a tional magazine. Fred
Gatcombe of Gwls Hoad was ad
mitted to membership.
The Beaverettes served a sup
per preceding the business ses
sion.

Knox Pomona Grange held in
stallation ceremonies Saturday af
ternoon at ,Ocean View Grange in
Martinsville.
Installed for this coming year
were: George Layr, East Union
master; Percy Clark. Thomaston,
overseer; Greta Clark. Thomas
ton. lecturer: Charles Stimpson
Sr..
Warren.
steward:
Allen
Young. East Union, assistant stevv a rd.
James
Dornan.
East Union,
treasurer; Louis Gordon. Warren,
gatekeeper; Amelia Dornan. East

Sportsmen Study

Moi* than twice as many males
killed each year in
accidents according to the Na
tional Salt tv Council.
as females ait

RUBBER STAMPS
<NY SIZE
Order at

(HE COURIER-GAZETTE

Camden Harriers
Outrace Waldoboro
A 16 to 50 win was posted by the j
Camden h.i! and dalers over the I
visit.ng Waldoboro har riers Friday ;
afternoon when the top four slots j
in the conb rt wen filled by Cam- J
den runners.
Mustang George Underhill led his I
team over the finish line in a time
of 12.35. H* was followed by enneth Jones, second; Dave Garland,
thin!: and Carl Milliken, fourth. ;
Dick How< of Waldoboro finished
the 2.5 mile course in a time of
13.11 in fifth plat.
Th« first 10 runners wen
Fi’ f, Underhill <<’». second I
Jones (<’); third. Garland (C).!
fourth Milliken (<’); fifth. How«
<W». sixth. B» nnett (Cr; seventh.
Spear (W > : eighth, Kelley (C); i
ninth. King *C>: 10th. Graffam (W> i
Subscr ibe to Th*

IF IT’S NEW
PLYMOUTH’S
GOT IT!
...and we’ve got the new ’59 Plymouth on display now!

Cour i* r-Gazette.

/ Yds,We Can

• Winter Service •
•
i Your Car Today/

Come see the car that brings you new beauty... new features ...and
new Fury models at a new low price!
HereV ju't a -ample of wltal tint II *li—

,n\er when vou -lip into one ol llie-r

INC.

driving!

with Plvuiouth s
great New Gulden Commando 395*. Fttrv

\eir sfv/e srnurfriess

\-fitX) or PowerFlow ”(»" engines.

l/iek.

with Plunnuth -

-tamlanl <m Sport

Yew Virror- Vnlir rear-view mirror*

f lirt, optional on all other models.

—aulotnalii ally

Veir Sirircl I rtml Serifs,

Ironi behind

'■‘port

Arir C.tHtxliinl
Itide' a < ompli

-tanilard on
Fur): optional on several other

model-.

MILLER'S GARAGE

>ui<l

Seir perj.trniniirr

-leek new ’.">•> Plymouth,-:

di-tin, litr

worrv by lotting ua get your
rar ready for winter now. Beat
the rush . . . know your car's
protected no matter what the
weather does. Call us NOW
for your service appointment

ventilating

\eir

M.inlrr f.'iinfrii/ C.rnlrr

with

pii-h hutlon .* for heating, defrosting.

root rs mt si/r . rowonaows tetr nuot

dim-

headlight, dazzle

T.tr>.uui-tire

lelv new -u-p. n-p.n to
keep your ride level no matter what the
road or load.

•ffplioo,,/. 5»»r

ntm ru.
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OWLS HEAD COUPLE WED SATURDAY GREGORY ANNOUNCES EXPLORING

PROGRAM WITH WIDE INTEREST

Adlmann Elected

Bowdoin Alumni

To Honor Society

To Entertain Area
High School Boys

RANGE FOR HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
This
The second session of the Civil
Defense course on “Principles of
Organization and Staff Responsi
bility” will be held Wednesday eve
ning. October 22 . 7.30 to 9.30 at the
Knox County Court House.

Coming Events

(Social and community events
are solicited for tQis calendar. All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased. Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision
The second meeting of the Ex
of the editor Is final.)
plorer information course will be
Oct. 23—Annual inspection of Ed held in the Farnsworth Museum
win Libby Relief Corps.

Oct. 25—State quarterly meeting of

MDCCW at the K of* C Hall at 9
а. m.
Oct. 26—Daylight Saving Time
ends. Set clocks ba*’k one hour.
Oct. 28- The Carden Ciub will meet
at the Farnsworth Museum at
2.30.
Oct. 2&—Zonta dinner meeting at
the Thorndike Hotel at 6.30 p. m.
Oct. 31—Hallow’een.

Nov.

4—Miriam

Rebekah Lodge
meets at the Odd Fellows Hall.
Nov. 5—Ladies’ Auxiliary to Canton
Lafayette will meet at the Odd
Fellows Hall at 6.30 p. m.
Nov. 5—Fond-du-Lac Chapter. OES,
to be inspected by Marion Colby.

D.D.G M.
Nov. 6—Rockland Emb:ym Club
win meet at the Elks Home at
б. 30 p. m.
Nov. 6—Theta Rho Girls Club
meets at the Odd Fellows Hall at
7 p. m.
Nov. 11—Veterans’ Day.
Nov. 12—Annual meeting of KnoxLincoln Soil Conservation Service
at Weymouth Grange in Thom

aston.
Nov. 13—Pratt Memorial Methodist
Church Fair.
Nov. 19—Beach Chapter. OES, to

inspected by Marion Coiby,
D.D G M
Nov. 21—Naomi Chapter. OES to
be inspected by Marion Coiby,
D.D.O.M.

Nov. 24—Seaside Chapter, OES, to
be inspected by Leah Pag.',

W.O.M.
Nov. 27—Thanksgiving Day.
Dec. 5—Ivy Chapter. OKS, to be
inspected by Leah Page, WGM.
Dec. 25—Christmas.

The Kiwani# Club paper drive
Sunday collected an estimated 19
tons of papers and magazines
which were sold to the Gardiner
Paper Company in Gardiner. In
come from the project goes to the
Rockland District Nursing Associ
ation

City Engineer George Trafton is
uncovering sewer lines and manhole# long forgotten and not show
ing on city sewer maps for six
decades back
Discovery of a
sewer map drawn in the 1880's
shows several lines not known to
present day municipal officers A
test last week proved the old map
right for they found a perfectly
preserved manhole and s<wer lira
five feet beneath the surface of
Broadway and another on Tal
bot avenue with the manhole top
two and one haif feet beneath the
street pavement. The Broadway
manhole and sewer can be led off
to serve one to be installed to
care for the Traverse street area
at a saving of about $3,0)0. City
crews are busy hunting out other
lines #how*n on the old map
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette.

Telephone 76 for ail social items
guests, parties, etc., for The
Cour ier-Gazette
Mrs.
Margaret
Winchenbaugh. 161 Limerock Street,
social reporter.
tf

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
1950 NASH Statesman for sale. 2
door, rebuilt motor. n» w battery
Tel THOMASTON 385-3
126’ 12X
GENERAL Electric
Portabb
Ironer for sale; also, sliding door
wall bookcase and mahogany china
cabinet. TEL. 334.
12M2B
PLEASANT 3 R • m Hi • i Apt.
to let. with bath. TEL. 1784-R.
126*128

CLOSE-OUT SALE
STILL

GOING

ON

All Merchandise

Reduced

FASHION

483 Main St.

SHOP

Rockland

fall

the

Boy

Scouts

of I

America launches a new Explor
ing program, it was announced by
Robert
Gregory of Rockland,

chairman "of the Exploring Com
mittee of the Pine Tree Council. '
“Exploring is intended for all
high-school age boys regardless
of former affiliation with the Boy
Scouts of America.’’ said Mr.
Gregory. “It has received more
attention
in its developmental
on Thursday evening. 7.30 to 9.30.
stage than any other program re
All adults interested in this pro
leased by the Boy Scouts of
gram for high school age boys are
America.” he added.
welcome.
This session will be
It will be a vastly improved
conducted by Charles Boetsch and
program, building on the good
Donald Parker.
features of the program now being
discontinued and includes many
iMrs. Avaughn Ames gave a din
new feature#.
ner party Saturday evening at her
Exploring has proved itself one
home on Shaw Avenue for out of
of America’s most attractive piotown guests. Miss Elizabeth Cargrams for young men. It gives
roll. Miss Geraldine Bopp and Mrs.
them a society in which they can
Thomas F. Dowd of Massachusetts,
put into action their desire to mix
former business associates of Mrs.
with young men of their own age.
Ames. Local guests attending were
to carry out democratic methods
Mis. Carl Nelson. Mrs. S. Cardilli
of electing officers, to participate
and Mrs. Alene Winslow’ Perry.
in outdooi activities, particularly
sports skill# that can be used in
Senator Margaret Chase Smith
adult life.
spoke Monday evening before a
Explorers learn to be partici
joint dinner meeting of the Kiw’anis,
pating citizens through the “Citi
Rotary and Lions Clubs at the
zens Now” conferences that are
Thorndike Hotel.
held in all sections of the country
and to participate in community
The Rockland Fire Station will
service on a level that appeals to
be the scene tonight of the quar
them.
terly meeting of the Knox County
Mr. Gregory said that there are
Firemen’s Association and the
Mr. and Mrs. Richard >1. Elliott
now 1421 Explorers in 233 units
Knox County Mutual Aid group.
in the Pine Tree Council, Boy
Miss Patricia Mary Raynes, ' groom's mother wore a brown taf
Scouts of America, which is re
Melvin Lunt of Rockland was in daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alton feta dress with grey accessories. sponsible for administering the
dicted by the grand jury of Waldo Leo Raynes of Owls Head, became They both wore rose corsages.
The best man was Bernard program in the 10 southwestern
County Superior Court Friday on
counties of Maine.
the bride of Richard J. Elliott, son Raynes. brother of the bride.
charges of escape from Waldo
Mrs.
Ann
Alley
finished
cutting
of
Capt.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Elliott
of
County Jail. He will go to trial
j Ingraham Hill. Saturday at St. Ber- and serving the wedding cake, aftei
this term.
Truck Upset In
I nard’s Catholic Church rectory. ' the bride and bridegroom, cut the
She was
Rockland
Senior Girl
Scout Rev. George W. Goudreau officia traditional first piece.
Warren Friday
Troop 3 held their opening meet ted at the 4.30 o’clock double ring assisted in serving by Miss Cath
erine
Daniels.
Miss
Betty
Adams.
ceremony
A
reception
followed
ing of the season Oct. 15 at the
Killed 700 Birds
home of Miss Mary Robishaw’. 'at the OwLs Head Central School. Mrs. Barbara Blum and Mrs. Edith
The
decorations
were
white
and
Elliott.
Highlighting the meeting was the
A freak accident Friday moi nelection of officers. They are: La bronze chrysanthemums, the gift of j Miss Minnie Ann White circulated ir.g on Route 90, about a half
( the guest book and gift table hos mile from Warren village, caused
verne Beatty, president; Bonnie Mrs. Herbert Montgomery,
tesses were Margaret Oliver and a truck to flip over killing 700
Dv< i. vice president; Gayle Car j The bride chose for her wedding
broiler chickens
ver. secretary; Mary Robishaw. a ballerina length gown of Chantilly Bessie Nystrom
1 Following the services the bridal
Edward Brown. 30. of Lewiston
treasurer ; and Ruth Brewer, pub i lace over satin princess style with
j couple left by car on a wedding fold the investigating oficers that
;
a
fitt*
d
bodice,
long
sleeves
termi

licity chairman
The Girl Scouts
nating to a point at the wrist and trip of unannounced destination. the supporting bar over the cat)
discussed their individual projects
bouffant skirt
Her fingertip veil The bride’s traveling ensemble w’as of his Hillcrest Poultry Company
which at the end of 30 hours of
f*ll from a tiara of seed pearls, a navy blue suit w’ith white acces truck snapped just as he was
participation, they receive a bar.
and she carried a cascade of pink sories. On their return they will ounding a .slight curve on Route
The projects include child care.
sweetheart roses and pink and reside in Tucson, Arizona
90 near the residence of Leland
Girl Scout progr am aids and woi k| The bride is a graduate of Rock
white carnations.
Peabody.
ing in a hospital, library, museum,
Miss Sylvia Loueen Raynes. sis land High School, Class of '66, and
Brown had stopped about 100
office or at home therapy.
The
ter of the bride, was maid of honor was employed at the H. H Crie yards further on the road, with
refreshments
were served
by
She wore a ballerina length gown and Company store.
the wheels of his truck on the soft
Carol Escorsio and Eulah Hooper.
The bridegroom also graduated
1 of nylon tuile over taffeta, chemise
shoulder. Before assistance could
The leaders present included. Mrs.
style, with matching headpiece. from Rockland High School. Class come, the truck flipped over onto
Margaret Ames and Mrs. Marilyn
[ white mitts and carried a colonial of '56. and is in the V. S. Air
its side. The weight of the truck
Smith. The next meeting will be 1 bouquet of pink and white carna Force.
starting to crush the 304 crate.*',
held Nov 5 at the home of Mrs.
| Out of town guests were from
tions.
M ugaret Ames at 18 Main street j The bride's mother chose for her Massachusetts. Rockville, Sprue. containing 3.648 chickens which
were tied fast by ropes. When
in Rockland.
, daughter’s wedding, a gown of Head. Damariscotta. Bangor, Glen
the crates were finally unlashed
! dusty rose lace over taffeta, and Cove, West Buxton. Camden. Wal
and unloaded, it was discover’d
BORN
navy blue accessories. The bride- doboro. Vinathaven and Matinicus
that 700 birds were dead.
Knowles—At Knox Hospital, Oct
19. to Mi
and Mrs. Donald G
Damage to the truck which was
Knowb s of Rockland, a daughter
going from Camden to Augusta,
OVERLOCK-KINNEY
NUPTIALS
( hisholm—At Knox Hospital. Oct
was placed at $2,000. Damage to
19 to Dr. and Mrs. Robert S. Chis
the poultry was set at $700.
HELD
AT
WARREN
CONGO
CHURCH
holm of Rockland, a son.
The truck was finally pulled up
by the Warren town grader, oper
Pine, red berries and white reside in Warren.
MARRIED
The bride is a graduate of War ated by Ralph Norwood, and the
Elliott-Rayne*—At Rockland. Oct phlox decorated the chancel of the
ren High School, Class of ’58. She poultry was picked up by the Wal
18. Richard J. Elliott of Owls Head
Second Congregational Church in
and Miss Patricia May Raynes of
is employed at the New England doboro Poultry Company vehicles.
Owls Head, by Rev George W Warren Saturday, when Miss Jan Telephone and Telegraph Company
Goudreau.
ice Irene Kinney of Warren, daugh in Rockland.
Municipal Court
Overlock-Kinney — At Warren. ter ol Mr. and Mrs. James E.
The bridegroom graduated from
Oct. 18. Albert Lee Overlock of Kinney, became the bride of Albert
Warren High School. Class of 55.
Judge Alfred M. Strout sentenced
Warren and Miss Janice Irene Kin
Lee Overlock, son of Mr. and Mrs. and is presently employed at the a 16 year old Camden girl to the
ney of Warren, by A. Dean Lund
strom. pastor of the Second Con Charles Overlock. Sr., of Warren. H. H. Crie Hardware Store in Rock State School for Girls at Hallowell
A. Dean Lundstrom officiated at land.
gregational Church
in Municipal Court Monday morn
(’urver-Steeves — At Rockland, the 3 o’clock double ring cere
Out of town guests wen from ing after she was found guilty of
(Xt. 16. Robert Warren Carver of mony and a reception followed at Berlin. N. H., Island Falls. Patten. juvenile delinquency.
Camden
and
Nancy
Jeanette the home of the bride’s parents.
Readfleld. Rockland. Glen CovThe girl was arraigned oh a
Stceves of Rockland, by Gerald U
Traditional wedding music was Scarboro. Spruce Head, Thomas charge of leading an idle and
M urgeson. Notary Public
played bv Mrs. Floyd Mank. whp ton. Cushing and Waldoboro
vicious life Oct. 8 in Camden
accompanied the soloist. Roger
• • •
DIED
Teague, uncle of the bridegroom,
Richard J. Taylor. 16. of Thom
Merriam—At Norfolk, Virginia,
Smith, Anderson
aston pleaded guilty to imprudent
Oct. 13. Alfred Burton Merriam who sang. “I Love You Truly’’ and
age 83 years
Funeral service! “Because”.
driving and was fined $20. Rock
Complete
Course
Given in marriage by her father,
wi re held at his home. 2212 Gilbert
land police said that the respond
the bride chose for her wedding a
Drive.
ent's vehicle was proceeding down
Eng<*lM,n—At Rockland, Oct. 19. ballerina length gown of white- At Police School
Main street in Rockland Oct. 19
Harold A Engclson of 313 Park silver figured net over white
Two members of the Rockland about 45 miles an hour, bumper to
Stri ct, age 57 years. Funeral serv satin, styk d with a fitted bodice,
ices Wednesday at 2 p. m. from the scooped neckline, short sleeves and Police Department. Albert Smith bumper with another car
• • •
Burpee Funeral Home. Interment
bouffant skirt. Her fingertip veil and Herbert Anderson, were among
Ronald C. Esancv. 19, of Liberty
will be in Sea View Cemetery.
the 26 officers from 13 different
was fined $15 after he pleaded
Pease—At Presque Isle, Oct. 18, was caught to white satin headband communities who completed th
Dana Mark Pease, son of Philip and she carried a cascade of white
guilty to operating a vehicle with
first
municipal
officers
’
training
and Ernestine Hartford Pease of carnations and lilics-oPthe-valley.
unnecessary noise on Park street
school at Camp Keyes in Augusta
Warren, age 4 years. Funeral serv
Mrs. Jean Overlock sister of the
in Rockland Oct. 17. Rockland po
Friday
night.
ices today at 2 p. m. from the bride, was matron of honor. She
lice made the arrest.
The graduating class received
Simmons Funeral Home in Warren wore a street length gown of beige
• • •
with Rev. Sterling Helmer officiat nylon acetate, styled with a fitted their diplomas from Col. Robert
Frank Rose, 27. of 28 North
ing Interment will be in Fairview
Marx. Maine State Police chief, at
bodice, bouffant skirt, with brown
North
Main
street, Rockland,
Cemetery.
the conclusion at the exercises
cummerbund
and
matching
acces

pleaded nolo to a charge of driv
Maxey—At Thomaston. Oct. 18.
Capt.
Edward
F.
Gordon
of
Mrs. Christina Cameron Maxey, sories, and she carried a colonial Orono, president of the Main Liw ing to endanger on Main street in
age 87 years. Requiem Mass will bouquet.
Rockland Oct. 18. He was found
Enforxi nu nt Association, stn - d
be sung Tuesday morning at 9
The bride's mother chose for her
guilty and fined $50 and his li
the
need
tor
professional
standards
o'clock at St. James’ Catholic daughter’s wedding a street length
cense suspended for seven days.
Church in Thomaston with Rev. dress of blue rayon acetate with in law enforcement agencies in his
Rockland police said that Rose's
address to the graduates.
George W Goudreau officiating. red accessories.
vehicle
proceeded down
Main
The
three
week
course
was
con

Interment will be in St. James'
The bridegroom’s mother wore a
Cemetery. Thomaston.
ducted by the State Police Acad street about 50 miles an hour,
Gillis—At Thomaston. Oct. 18, navy blue and orchid taffeta dress. emy.
It is the first of its kind struck another vehicle and contin
John M. Gillis, age 74 years. Fun Their corsages were red roses and in the state and represents the ued on about a third of a mile
eral ser vices today at 2 p. m. from white carnations.
stopped
initial step in the Maine Law En more before he
• • •
The best man was Charles Over
the Russell Funeral Home with
Rev Roy I. Bohanan officiating. look. H brother of the bridegroom, forcement Association's efforts to
A charge of dr unken driving was
Interment will be in Village Ceme and the ushers were Robert Matt institute a training program at the brought against Guy K. Fish, 49.
municipal level.
tery. Thomaston.
son. brother-in-law’ of the bride
of Bath by State Police He was
groom and James B. Kinney,
found guilty and was fined $110.
CARD OF THANK*
A
good
thing
to
remember
is
brother of the bride.
or 30 days in jail. Fish was ar
We wish to thank the many rela
that
most
of
the
time
it
’
s
the
ad

The bride’s cake was mad< by
rested on Route 105 in Camden
tives and friends who were so kind
Mrs. Merrill Wall vice that you don’t get that do< - O< ♦ is
to us during our recent bereave her mother
you the most good
• • •
ment
Special thanks to Flanders finished cutting and serving after
Woodrow W Carter . 19, of CamFuneral Horne. Dr. Moss, Arcana th*1 bridal couple cut the traditional
Lodge, and to all who sent the first piece. She was assisted by
beautiful flow era and to the East Mrs K* ndall Orfcf of Cushing and
Friendship friends who sent a big Tobey Lee Messer Carolyn Over
bouquet of flowers.
Once again look and Mrs James R Kinney of
thank you all.
Warren. Mrs. Robert Mattson of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Spear and
family.
136*lt Wa’.dobor dipped punch.
The guest took was circulated by
Janet V Kinney and the gift table
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere hostesses were Nancy Norwood and
thanks for the many kind remem Joyce A. Kinney.
brances from my many friends dur
Following the services the bridal
ing my stay at Knox Hospital and couple left by car on a wedding
hmcmm Repair >arvi€t
special thanks to the nurses. Dr.
trip of unannounced destination.
AU, WOBS GUARANTEED
Allen and Dr. Root for their kindest
The bride’s traveling ensemble
TaL
It SchMl Stmt
care.
was a red suit with black acces
Mrs. Leas Webb,
Vinalhaven, Maine.
12341 sories. On their return they will
UB-T«

A new feature of the Exploring
program for all high-school age
boys whether or not they have
been Boy Scouts, is the post
specialty.
This is a special interest area
which the unit adopts on a longteim basis or a short-term span.
These can change w’ith the inter
est of the boys.
Flexibility has
been found to be extremely im
portant in program planning for
boys in this age group. A unit
may follow’ more than one special
interest at a time.
The range of interests are al
most limitless. They include such
subjects as science, dramatics,
conservation, photography, ham
radio, seamanship, aeronautics
automobiling,
business.
emer
gency service
agriculture, ani
mal care, publishing and horse
manship.
Interest in a particular field
makes possible the assistant of
experts and the use of neces
sary equipment and
facilities.
Boys benefit from the total Ex
ploring program once their inter
ests are aroused through this
specialty program
These specialties offer vocation
al exploration and information,
tion.
Members of posts organ
ized by industrial and
other
groups share the particular in
terests of the organizers.
There are 32 Explorer posts
within the Pine Tree Council, Boy
Scouts of America. Robert Greg
ory, Chairman of the Exploring
Committee said that there now is
an unlimited group of specialties
which have been adopted by the
local units.

Vinalhaven Lad
Struck In Eye

By Shotgun Pellet
A 14 year old Vinalhaven boy 1
Peter Day. «on of Mi- C( lia Day.
was operated on for a removal of
a shotgun pellet from his ey< in
Knox Hospital Saturday night.
This was the result of a hunting |
accident on Vinalhaven Saturday
afternoon, according to Constable
Lester Pendleton of Vinalhaven
and the Sheriff’s Department
The accident happened in a two
room shack about 2 p. m. Satur
day on the northern end of Vinal
haven. several miles from the
village.
The shack was used by Day and
two other 14 year old boys. John
Butto and Joseph Nelson
Jr ,
during their hunting trip that day
The police said that Day had
gone to one of the outside walls
of the shack in an attempt to dL^
lodge a squirrel from a hole. In
an apparent attempt to help him
Nelson discharged his 12 gage
shotgun from the inside of the
structure in the direction of the
hole.
One of the stray pellets struck
Day and lodged in his left eye.
The blow stunned him. sending
the youth to the ground.
After j
several seconds. Day got up and
told his friends that he was all
right and went home.
Alter receiving treatment from
the island physician. Day was
brought to the mainland by his
uncle, Roy Dyer, and admitted
to Knox Hospital.
Hospital officials report Monday
afternoon that his condition is
“satisfactory.”
Ab®o treated on Saturday night
was Leland Drinkwater of 57
Warren street. Rockland, for a
lacerated
left
hand sustained
while operating a power saw at
home. He was later discharged
On Sunday night Douglas Hall,
9. son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Hall of 5 Trinity street. Rockland,
was sent to Maine Medical Ci nter
in Portland by ambulance.
At
taches remarked that Douglas
suffered a head injury when he
fell and struck his head while
wrestling with anothei boy.
Four year old Susan Andrewdaughter of Mr. and Mrs ArthurAndrews of West Rockport, was
treated at the hospital Sunday for
a scalp laceration and contusions
of the forehead as a result of fall
ing down th* cellar stairs
She
was later sent honv
den was given a suspended 10 days
in jail after pleading guilty to ilb
•gal possession of liquor in Camden
Oct 17 He w i given six months
probation.
Camden police were

the complainants

Friday evening, Nov. 14.
This
will be the regular fall meeting
and guests at the dinner will be
high school seniors and juniors

who may be interested in attend
ing Bowdoin. Alumni w’ho know
of any boy should bring him
along.
The speaker of the evening will
be Prof Hubert Brown, “Hertiie”
as he is usually called is a dy
namic and interesting speaker and
is popular with all types of audi
ences. He will talk some about
Bowdoin but may talk on any
other subject that come# to mind.
Along with the main speaker
will be John A. Bird, president of
the Student Council, which is the
governing body over the students.
John is the son of the club presi
dent, Frederic Bird of Rockland.
Also as a guest from the col
lege will be Eugene Waters. Gene
is captain of the Bowdoin football
team. «Both bov# wdll make short
talks and will talk with high
school boys about Bowdoin and
its student life.
Dinner will be at 7 p. m.. A so
cial period will precede the din
ner in the lobby of the Knox Hotel.

Jan E. Adlmann

Jan E. Adlmann, class of '59.
University of Maine, recently re
ceived notification of election to
Phi Kappa Phi. national scholas
tic honor society.
Mr. Adlmann has also been
elected chairman of the new Me
morial Union Fine Arts Committ e. He will in this capacity, be
active in making arrangements
for the Students Art# Festival
next spring.
His other activities include, co
editor of the English Depart
ment's literary publication, art di
rector of the
Maine Masque Holiday Shopping
Theatre and
representative to
the Student Leadership Confer Hours Established
ence on Oct. 18. at the University.
An English major at Maine, he For City Stores
plans to re-enter New York Uni
The Merchants Committee of the
versity next fall to study for his
masters degree in History of Art. Rockiand Chamber of Commerce
has suggested a schedule of shop
ping hours for local stores during
the Christmas season.
Chairman
Superior Court
Ted Lawrence has requested that
(Continued from Page One)
stores adhere to the following pat
granted to mother. Roberts for tern which starts on Saturday, De
cember 6.
libelant.
The shopping season will start
Berniece Crabtree of Camden
with the merchants being open for
from John G. Crabtree of Hope.
business the evening of Saturday,
Custody of Craig R
Brenda J
December 6. and repeating the fol
and Arnold W. granted to mother.
lowing week This is in addition to
Grorsman and Knight for libel
the usual Friday evening shopping
ant.
hours.
Ada E. Brazier from Frederick
On Wednesday. December 17,
L. Brazier both of Rockland stores will start evening shopping
Grossman and Knight for libelant. hours which will continue through

Marion L. Rogers from Charles
W. Roger**, both of Thomaston.
Custody of Debra Sue granted to
mother. Burrows for libelant.
Beatrice E. Ames of Tenants
Harbor from Lavon S. Ames. Jr
of Matinicus
Custody of Max
well H. and Catherine Y. ^ranted
to mother. Burrows for lib. lant.
VYinoia R. Ober from Arthur J.
Gber, Jr..
Both of Rockland.
Libelant i# allowed to resume her
former name of Winola R. Cooper.
Grossman and Knight for libelant
Naomi E. Merrill of Thomaston
from John G. Merrill of Lynn,
Mass. Custody of Dean G. grant
ed to mother.
Grossman and
Knight for libelant.
Lloyd E Mansfield from Ethel
F. Mansfield, both of Rockland.
Grossman and Knigh tfor libelant.

Tuesday. December 23, with open
hours continuing until 9 p. m. daily.
On Wednesday, December 24,
stores will close at 5 p m. to give
clerks and owners an

opportunity

to prepare for Christmas in their
own homes.
Chairman Lucius Jones of the
Christmas Lighting Committee of
th*- Chamber is. holding a meeting
of h;s group today to lay plans for
lighting the business district dur
ing the holiday season.
LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF MAINE

Office of Secretary of State
Augusta. October 17, 1963
Notice is hereby given that a
Petition for the Pardon of MELVIN
E BURNS convicted of the crime
of of molesting a lobster trap isnow pending before the Governor

• nd Council and a hearing thereog
will be granted in the Council
Caroiync M. Emery of Warren Chamber at Augusta, on Thursday,
from Harrison Emery of Rock the fourth day of December, 1968,
land Custody of Kathleen Susan, at ten o’clock A M.
HAROLD I. GOSS,
and Jeannette granted to mother.
Secretary of State.
Burgess for libelant.
las-T-ia
Non-Support

Current Expense - Income
Businessmen like to pay current expenses out of

A convenient Budget Plan enables you

current income.

to put ail of your firm's insurances in a single monthly

Easier to review and easier to pay.

plan.

IV. C.

£add & Swt$

14 SCHOOL STREET

TEL. 393

ROCKLANO

JUST ARRIVED
New Pendleton

49-er Jackets
With Matching

Plaid Skirts

More accidental death- occur in
the bedroom than anywhere else
in the home, accord.ng to a study
reported by the Nationa. Safety
Council.

Self-sufficiency has n» v»«r
known to secure efficiency

been

Fellows who paint the town ?• 1
usually make the air blue

NEW COLORS
NEW PATTERNS

49-er Jacket

519.95

Plaid Skirt

S 14.95

Pullover Sweaterr

S 8.95

Cardigan Sweater
tr

S10.95

Other 49-ers

SI 7.9 S

Plain Skirts
Men's Jackets

MONEY FOR HOMES
TO BUY-BUILD-IMPROVE-REPAIR
Easy Monthly Payments
Rockland Loan & Building Association

State News Co.

Bowdoin Alumni of Knox, Lin
coln and Waldo Counties will meet
at the Knox Hotel in Thomaston

514.95

SSi 7.50

Men's Shirts

XL#

*

$11.95, $13.95

416

MAIN ST
* 4

ROCKLONO
v h a i n£

430
28SAT-O

CLUSKD HLDXESDAY8 ATEK 12JO P. M.
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Pogt Four

'59 Dodge Offers Style, Comfort, Economy

THE AMERICAN

How to Set a Pretty Table

Owls Head

WAY

With New Pastel Housewares

MRS. FRANCIS DYER
Correspondent
Telephone 285-M3
Extension Group Met
The regular meeting of the local
Extension group was held Thurs
day at the Grange Hall for an all
day session. The business meet
ing was presided over by Mrs
Leanora Beals,

chairman.

Offi-1

cers elected for the coming year
were: Chairman,
Mrs. Allene I
Cross; vice chairman, Mrs. Mar-;

garet

The tail fin* of 1959 Podge cars, like this Custom Royal four-door Lancer, have softer, more flaring
lines. A new high-contour roof provides more headroom and allows easier entry and exit. Ne<
engines and advanced torsionaire suspension proside greater gas and tire economies.
Bangor last week of the three day guess a Earle Miller's.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Jameson.
lodges in the state on the honor
roll. Puritan was honored by being who were on a five week tour to
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
California, were callers at J. O
recognized as one of the three.
Correspondent
Attending the Rebekah installa Jameson’s Sunday.
Telephone 59
Raymond Simmons was at Togus
tion at Vinalhaven Wednesday’ were
District Deputy President Gwen a few days recently.
(Mrs. George Fay and son George Dowling. Esther Minzv. Mabel Wil
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Winchenbach
motored to Rockwood Sunday. On son, Jessie Harris. Eva Hawkins. and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mank
their return they were accompanied Winifred Milne. Mildred Eaton. Ma | visited Mrs. Florence Main at
by Frank Barter, who h£s been a rion Thompson and Arlene Kulju. Hatchet Cove Thursday.
guests of Mi and MRalph Fogg
Mrs. Thelma Benner and Mis
for the past two weeks.
! Bea Kleinberg of Waldoboro were
EAST WALDOBORO
! Wednesday guests of Mrs. Teresa
Members of Naomi Chapter. OES.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hartwell, Jr., Munroe.
v•
fes M
Mrs. Sadie Claude. Mrs. Jessie
Fopget-»Me-Not Chapter, OE2S, at and daughter Paula Jean of Ames
bury, M’ass., and Mr and Mis. McLeod and granddaughter Terry
South Thomaston.
Daniel Munroe of Intervale. N. H.. | wen- m Windsoi Thursday.
Mr
iis
Fr.-d Mun
Mi. and Mis. Arnold Achorn and
purenasea tne L- .. Hupp- r huusc wi ic Monday \
roe’s.
idaughtei E..• • n wa re Sunday guests
at Willardhani.
Mrs James Poland and daughter of his parent- Mr. and Mis. WaliMr. and Mrs Law: -n< Hopkins
Debra of North Waldoboro and Mr. I lace Achorn.
and son of Camden were Sunday
and Mrs. Frank Austin of Union
Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey Harkins and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
were gu« sts Wednesday at Arnold : son Ga. n of Waldoboro and Mr.
Hawkins, coming to attend theAchorn's.
iand Mis. Levander Newbert of
Stone-«Monaghan wedding.
Nathaniel Little, who has been North Waldoboro were Saturday
/Mrs. Marie Wilbur has returned spending several months at tin guests at J. Jameson's.
from a visit vith friends it New U S. Soldiers' Home in Washing /Mr. and Mrs. Fred Munroe and
Bedford. Mass.
ton. D. C., is visiting at Earle Mrs Odway Russell were guests
Puritan Rebekah Lodge will meet Miller’s.
of th- iatb i's daughter in West
Thursday evening. Th < wi.l be the
Miss Glenys Miller was a guest Bath Wednesday.
j ....
.
of Miss Virginia M '. rill in Auburn
Mr. and Mrs. J. Glaude. Jr., were
stalled officers.
Following the a few’ days.
:n South Thomaston to present
meeting a H&Uov
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Prescott and ‘Little Joe and the Country Boys”
held.
Each member is asked to two sons and Mrs. C Bowers were at the Grange Hall Saturday eve
bring a costume, appropriate for on a motor trip to New Hampshire ning.
the occasion.
Committee on re and Vermont last week.
freshments will be Marilyn KorOtto Bowden and family. Mr. and
pinen, Josephine Harper, Elosia Mrs. John Kennedy and Richard ST. GEORGE
Hupper and Virginia Wu 1.
Benner and family were weekend
PT A Met
Mis. Marilyn Korpinen. Noble guests of the Clifton Millers.
The second meeting of the fall
Grand of Puritan Rebekah Lodge,
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Davis and season of the St. George PTA was
attended the Rebekah Ass m ly at children of Damarisc •’ i w.
Sun held Thursday evening at the new
i elementary school with over 65
members and .teachers in attend
Courier-Gazette Crossword Puzzle
ance.

Tenants Harbor
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HORIZONTAL

4-Bone of the body

7-Morass
9-Decay
12-Surface
14-Wsrm admires
1 e-wiit
17-Evangelical
19-Ran away and
married
21- Want
22- End

b2.

7b

79

w

•72-Greek god of war
‘73-Space for combat
76-Blemsh
;77-June-bug

78- Organ of sight

26- Rupees (abbr.)
27- Sounds
29-Prefix. From

79- Scout

40- Story
42- Negative
43- Blood vessel

80- lncite

VERTICAL
1- Loiter

2- A metal
3- Forsake

44- Gain

46-Pronoun
<
46—Scar
49-A vegetab’e
Si-Plural suffix
W-Shade tree
65-Grief
56-Mischievous child
67-Hiatoncal period

71

75

65- Prefix. Wrong
66- Small rugs
68-Hold
70-Purify

!
,
I
I
|
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70

HORIZONTAL Cont.)
58-Bec?use
60-Goes
,62-Ahead
63-A serpent fpl.)

34- The (Fr.)

52

57
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31-An insect
33- Knock
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bl

24-Swiss mounta -s

36-Performed
38- Preposit on
39- A fowl (pi.)
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5b

1

bb

1-Cover

37
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4’5
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30
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35

14

19

a
29
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45

H

20

22.

25

l9

8

18

21

11

1

b

5—Sick
6-ltalian river
7-Exist
8-Crude metal
9-Knocked
10_Lyric poems
11-Spread loosely for
drying, as grass
13-lmitates
15- Fruitless
16- Lap

VERTICAL fCont.)

22- Covers
23- Raw h ide
25— Feline
27-Cure hides
23-Set of the waves
30-Fuss

32- Unusual
33- Regenerate
?5-Slumber
37-lnterior
39-Secreted
41-Consume
^S-Cut down
47-At present
^8-Abound
^-Commands
50-Type measure fpl.)
52-Juice of plants
54-Conquer
57—Lure

Not Much Left to Take

Be A Meal Magician

Helen Thomas, president, an-'
nounces that a membership contest |
in the schools will run until the
end of the month of October with a
$5 prize going to the room who
brings in the most new members.
The following have been appoint
ed as room representatives: Grade
One. Ruth Wilson and Beverly
Davis; Grade Two, Alice Rackliff
and Arlene Baum: Grade Three.
Charlene Fields and Jewell Stone;
Grade Four. Doris Paterson and
Armindo Daniels; Grad- Five. Lilly
B< ck- tt and Louise Ervin; Grade
S.x. Arlene Kulju and Florence;
Brown: Grade Sever., Alyce Dowl
ing and Josephine Harper; Grade
Eight. Eleanor Tykr and Doiis
Hatch.
A report of the Health Council
lists Arthur Fried-r as chairman
with the following workers: Vir
ginia Wall and Marion Watts in
charge of getting helpers for the
school health piogram: Betty Her-;
rick, the pre-school group; Doris
Jackson and Hildred Simpson, in
charge of the audiometer.
The
physicals for the balance of the
second and fifth grades will be
given October 30th.
The next PTA meeting will be
held Thursday, November 2<»th. in
the St. George High School with
Alyce Dowling and Josephine Har
per, seventh grade room mothers,1
on the refreshment committee.
1
The greatest drawback to eco-!
nomy seems to be that no one
ever saves any money by doing
it.

The State Police point out that
none of the 114 persons who were
^killed in Maine in highway crashes
during the first eight months of
195A expected to meet death in a
motor vehicle accident. They re
mind us that “it can happen to
59-Mineral springs
an j’ of us.*
’The best way to
61- Dainty
62- Simpletons
avoid it is to drive according to
63- Combming form. Aif the rules and to be alert and
64- Musical note
sober every moment we are he66- Pronoun
hind the wheel.
67- A jagged knot
68- Father
69- Negative vote

j
j

'

j

By taking advantage of the many good-eating, good-value foods
that come in cans and jars, you can be a nu al magician. There are
many interesting dishes you can prepare such as today's Armenian
Sauerkraut. The meat potatoes and tangy vegetable are arranged
attractively in one di-h Make crisp apple-nut salad to go with it.
and you’re ready to chime the call to dinner in minutes Now is the
time to shop for canned foods for other good meals. You'll find a
good supply economically priced.
Armenian Sauerkraut
1 can (15 oz ) sauerkraut
1 can (16 oz.) small white
1 3 cup finely chopped green onions
potatoes
1 can or jar (12ozj frankfurters 1 tablespoon chopper! parsley
2 tablespoons butter
Salt, pepper
Put sauerkraut and onion in saucepan. Brown frankfurters in
butter. Remove frankfurters and put on top of sauerkraut: cover and
cook slowly about 20 minute-' Brown drained potatoes in the butter
remaining in the pan. Add parsley and sprinkle with salt and
pepper; toss togetbi r. Arrange sauerkraut, frankfurters and potatoes
in serving dish. Four servings.

SAVINGS

Knowlton;

People who claim they have
never found their level generally
have never done their level best.
It’s easy to appreciate the parts,
of the sermon that lash out at the
other fellow.

ALL SIZES
There is no typical savings account at
Depositors Trust. We welcome accounts of all
sizes, small, medium and large.
Whatever the size of your account,
you're assured the finest in banking service —
and convenience.

Remember —Depositors is located right in the
heart of the downtown shopping area.
Makes regular saving easier! Free save-by-mail
envelopes yours for the asking.

CASH
to "wrap up” your

Loans $20 ta 52500—plus life insurance at no extra cast

356 MAIN STREET, 2nd FI., ROCKLAND
MEMORIAL BLDG. • Phone: 113J

fAHNSWORTH

OPEN SATVKDAYS INTO. SOON
twn suO I, Hi.wli •( ill isirennfm, l,.u • loses tlu Mali ky ol

Packages Quickly,
Legibly and Correctly
with •

RUBBER STAMP

BENEFICIAL FINANCE CO

Trust Company
2^3 Offices Serving the Heart of Maine
Deposit Insurance Corporation

Member Federal Reserve System

Ob Order at

BENFFICIAL FINANCE CO.

Depositors
Member Federal
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For a change in pace, a homemaker can have fun with color by
planning an informal buffet which takes in her newest pastel plastic
housewares. Flower gay, durable and lightweight, tht* housewares
offer imaginative and provocative uses as table accessories.
Bright kitchen Cinderellas come to the table for this meal to be
served either in the family room or alfresco on the patio. Star bill
ing goes to a yellow- polyethylene colander. Inverted, with garden
flowers set into its perforations, it's transformed into a fresh table
decoration and smart conversation piece Plants, in matching plastic
flower pots, add a festive touch to the buffe t.
Filled with ice. a small turquoise bucke t quickly becomes a color
ful cooler for bottled beverages. An auxiliary supply of ice cubes
keeps for hours in a reinforced plastic bucket Solid plastic tumblers
permit a firm bold and e liminate lire•;age and leaks
Graduated mixing beiwls, a size for each need double as vibrant
colored serving dishes lor fruit, potato ( hips, party dip and pretzels.
Plastic travs serve as generous platters lor cold cuts, and for hot
dogs and hamburgers to be brought to the table later
Protected by ch ar plastic dome e '.ers. wbi. b whisk off instantly,
the fluffy, frostt-d cake and the but.er are* served on their familiar
pastel colored styrene plastic plates Flatware is ke pt in its sunshine
yellow cutlery container to save space and spe d sell service. The
pink dishpan is indispensable as a tote trav arid reduces kitchen-tobuffet trips. Inconspicuously set under the table a large wastebasket
awaits throw-away plastic coated pape r disbe a special treat to
the chief cook and beatle- washer

ourame
^’^Boston
A510

Handy te THEATRES •

SHOPPING * SUBWAYS •

HISTORIC SITES • BUSINESS DISTRICTS

NOW—AIR CONDITIONED GUEST ROOMS
boylston sts.
OVERLOOKING
BOSTON
COMMON

MODCRN CCMEORTARLE ACCOMMODMMNS

Reasonably Priced
CHILDREN UNDFR 14 — NO CHARGE

Parking available

You'll enjoy THE SABIE ROOM Whd the TOURAINE GRILLE
3-T-12R

Space To Rent?

Mffl

'8-Suffix to form past 74- Prefix. Eack
tense
75- A Canadian province
,20-Musical note
(abbr.)

Return-address Your

New pastel plastic housewares come lo the table for a party that
Is gay and easy on the hostess. Guests help themselves to silver
from the cutlery tray. Flowers are spiked on a colander turned
upside down. Even the pink dishpan doubles a> a tote box.

TREMONT AND

Insincere friends are like shad- j
owe—they are with you only when |
the sun shines.

70- A sharp blow

Phone for your I YOU GET:
loan in 1-visit or I 1. CASH for your holiday shopping!
come in today! I 2. CASH to clean up bach bills... to put your winter budget in shape!
BENEFICIAL
3. CASH-CREDIT wherever you go during the holidays . . . witft
■^s ta say-ytS!" J BENEFICIAL s exclusive International Cash-Credit Card?

leader.

Mildred Wiley, Mrs. Ann Ledbury. '
Mrs. Irene Pipicello. Mrs. Joyce [
Swillet, Mrs. Eleanor Mathieson.
Mrs. Christine McMahon and one
guest, Mrs. Geraldine Childs.
The next regular meeting will
be held Nov. 20. with Mis. Lloyd
Painter, home management lead
er. conducting the meeting on
Christmas Suggestions.

71- Unit of work

HOLIDAY EXPENSES

foods

Mrs. Inez Montgomery; assistant |
foods leader, Mrs. Fiances Mont
gomery; clothing leader, Mrs.
Norma Philbrook; assistant cloth
ing leader, Mrs. Constance Paint
er; secretary. Mrs. Vera Mathieson;
treasurer.
Mrs. Leanora
Beals; Know Your Neighbor chair
man, Mrs. Gladys Studley. Mem
bers of the dinner committee
were Mrs. Edward Baxter, Mrs.
Florence McConcnie, Mrs. Made
lyn Benner. Mrs. Mary Brown
and Mrs. Helen Coffey.
Ted L. Andrus of ClarkFlow
er Shop. Rockland, gave a demon
stration on flower arrangements,
making up several beautiful and
| interesting arrangements using
tall flowers, leaves and berries;
helpful hints were also given as
to proper materials for one to j
have on hand to use as a base. I
such as plastic clay, styrofoam,
itc. Following the demonstration
an arrangement each was award
ed to Mis. Oscar Knight and Mrs.
Kent Glover.
Others present were: Mrs. Betty
Ames, Mrs. Allene Cross, Mrs.
Effie Dyer, Mrs. Francis Dyer.
Mrs. Edna Heath, Mrs. Louise In
graham. Mrs. Margaret Knowl
ton, Mrs. Vera Mathieson, Mrs.
Mabel McMahon, Mrs. A. Munro.
Mrs. Fiances Montgomery, Mrs. j
Helen Montgomery,
Mrs. Inez
Montgomery, Mrs. Betty Nelson, ‘
Mrs. Lloyd Painter, Mrs. Nina
Perry, Mrs. Norma Philbrook. i
Mrs.
Emily Richardson,
Mrs. i
Gladys
Studley.
Mrs.
Merle
Weeks, Mrs. Ruth Wiggin, Mrs. I

at

Use Classified

TuMdoy-Thursdoy-Strturdaf'
returned after visiting her daugh
ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ed

NORTH HAVEN

Conn., and other relatives in Mas
sachusetts.

Mis# Jennie O. Beverage is in
the Library,’ while
Mrs. Joel
Wooster, Sr., is having a tempor
Mr. and Mis. Dougla# Stone are ary leave of absence.
guests of her sister and husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Amsbury
Mr. and Mrs. B. E. McElray of left on Wednesday for their home
Millbury, Mass.
Mrs.
Milton in Scituate, Mass., after spending
Ames and Mrs. Irven Stone each the summer at their home at
have a granddaughter in their Amsbury Point. West District.
parents absence.
Miss Gertrude Beverage return
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Wright of ed on Monday to the Ames House.
Hamden, Conn., who have pur Almon Ames. Prop., in Windham.
chased the Ferguson house on the N. H., after a short vacation with
North Shore, have been recent her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
guests at The Village Inn.
Beverage.
“Birds come home to roost"
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Curtis are
moving into the house of Mr. and and so do others. On Saturday.
of the High School
Mrs. Curtis Dickey at Sleepy Hol Principal
Ernest Eaton and four members
low.
Walter Geary of Vinalhaven was of the staff of the High School
paper, “The Pilot" were in Vinal
in town Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Water haven soliciting ads. They "diet
man have spent the pa.rt week on ed" until their return around 1.30
the mainland. Edward Beverage. p. m. when they were served a
Sr., has been working at Water delicious chicken dinner, etc., at
man & Co., Inc., at the meat The Village Inn by Props’ Mr.
block in Franklin’s absence. Mrs. and Mrs. Michael Williams, ably
Gertrude Grant has been taking assisted by son Bobby. “Who says
care of her grandchildren Eliza it does not pay to advertise?"
beth and Thomas and “Skipper"
Among recent Rockland visitors
Caldeiwood has stayed nights have been Mrs. Michael Williams.
while Franklin and Erma have Mrs. Stanley Quinn, Mis. Nettie
j B. Crockett, Mrs. Hilda Lincoln,
been away.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E. Wa Mr. and Mrs. Palmer and two
terman, Sr., took the Misses Jen children, Mr. and Mrs. James E.
nie and Etta Beverage on an auto Biown and little daughter.
On Saturday the North Haven
ride around the Island Sunday af
ternoon.
The fall foliage was Grange will hold its usual fall
beautiful and the i ide and com . sale at the Grange Hall. In the
the afternoon there vcill be sale
pany enjoyed.
Chester J. Beverage is a patient of foods, vegetables, household
articles, a childrens’ table. Alter
at Knox Hospital.
Foster Morrison is a patient in tea, etc., will also be on sale.
I There will be a supper too, with
a Bangor Hospital.
On Wednesday evening IS mem slides, etc., in the evening. Watch
bers of the Gloria Temple, Sister for posters and help the only
hood, enjoyed a chicken dinner, order where the whole family
j from 14 years of age to 100 can
etc., at The Village Inn.
August
Tomer
and
Garnet . go.
Thornton have been our jurors at
Colon Winslow, Eliot Brown.
the October term of Superior Arthur Patrick and Arlene Brown
Court at Rockland for Knox Coun- were in Vinalhaven on Sunday to
tyj donate blood for a North Haven
Mrs. James E. Brown, Mrs. patient in Knox Hospital. Stanley
Winona Brown, Mr. and Mrs. ’grant, who has employment in
Carl Bunker and Mrs. Don Eng- Rockland, was also a donor there.
berg were in Vinalhaven on
William Cooper is having a
Thursday.
concrete foundation built under
Andrew Gilchrist of Vinalhaven his house on Smith street. The
was guest of his sisters, Mr. and work is being done by Elmer J.
Mrs. Oscar Waterman and Mr. Hopkins and his workmen.
and Mrs. Irven Stone on Sunday.
The North Haven Crafts Group
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Smith of meeting was held last Friday in
Portland spent Friday night at the Memorial Room, with Mrs.
the home of their son and wife, Edith Bloom demonstrating how
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Smith.
j to paint trays, canisters, etc.
Mrs. George Beverage, Sr., has Come and try your hand at it.
j Forest Adams has built a small
[garage for Bob Waterman at his
Films Developed home.
Superintendent of Schools Har
KVLABCKD
old Wiggin of Union was in town
kx-jimro rnixTs Anr;
IN AI.BI .Ms
• -w
on Tuesday, Oct. 14.
IS KXP. WH- — 1(1 KXP. *0r
On Wednesday. Oct. 15. Mis.
t» KXP. Sl.oo — 3H KXP. *1.78
[Clarence J. Stone and daughter.
KOI»A< OI.OK DEVELOPING
Mrs. Pendleton, enjoyed on out
Al.l. KOl.I.ft ttik- EACH
OVERSIZE PKIXTft *2c EACH
.of doors picnic near the Cox cot
SEND I OK I’KK E LIST I’OK
tage.
EKTAdIKOME — ANM 0(11 ROME
The
Pulpit
Harbor
Bridge
KOI>A< II KO ME
REMIT BIT 11 COIN OK CHECK
‘Beach Bridge) is being repaired
after being damaged.
DELUX PHOTO SERVICE
I A party was held on Thursday
BOX 640
BAR MAKBOK. ME.
evening at the home of Mrs. Dick
12 tf
.Ball on the North Shore with Mis.

M

8

Come To A Chowder Party

ward G. Dailey, Jr., of Hamden.

ETTA F. BEVERAGE
Correspondent
Telephone 16-4

ftp FW
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fPHREE cheers ... football time is here again! Be prepared for
the nip of frost that's sure to be in the air. Bring out the
woolen mittens and socks to keep the fingers and toes warm. A
vacuum bottle of hot soup to drink at half time does wonders
too. in warming even the tip of the nose. Then after an
exciting afternoon ... a victorious ——--------------------------------------------first game . . . invite a foursome
Potato-Oyster Chowder
to a "chowder party’’. What could
1 can tinounces) frozen
< ondens«-d cream of
taste better on a crisp fall eve
potato soup
ning?
1 can <10 ounces) frozen
You’re sure to be on the win
condensed oyster stew
ning team with Potato • Oyster
1'' soup cans water
cup diced cooked ham
Chowder, a "twosome tureen"
Combine ingredients; heat slow
that’s doubl y delicious. Its a com
bination of two frozen condensed ly, stirring frequently. Makes 4
soups . . potato and oyster . . . servings.
To score another winning vic
with an ‘‘added’’ extra of diced
cooked ham. Its made in minutes tory try:
hut has the flavor of a chowder
Ham and Cheese Chowder
cooked all day, thanks to its con
1 can <io*i ounces) frozen
vented frozen ingredients.
condensed green pea
Serve this hearty soup with hot
with ham soup
1 can (10% ounces) frozen
buttery biscuits. Pass a relish tray
condensed cream of
of celery and carrot sticks. Then
potato soup
•P<5 soup cans water
for dessert, a spicy applesauce
1 cup shredd. d mild
cake and coffee. Cheers will go up
process cheese
at your house for a thrilling game
Combine
soups,
water,
and
brought to a touchdown finish cheese. Heat; stirring frequently.
with a "souper supper".
Makes 4 servings.

I
Marie Ripley of South Thomaston the morning worship Pastor Mer
and Matinicus present.
Other riam used as his text Act 4. “In
guests were: Mrs. Rita Williams. 1 fluential men in your life for
Mrs. Nellie Beverage. Mrs. Ann good or bad and what is your
Calderwood. Mrs. Cynthia With influence?" Using as an example
erspoon. Mrs. Alice Grant. Mrs. Barnabas the “Man of Encourage
Nettie Witherspoon. Mrs. Ivaloo ment".
The choir sang “I Am
Patrick. Miss Jennie Beverage. Thine. O Lord" by Carleton with
Mrs. Bertha Joyce. Mrs. Kathlene Mrs. Florence S. Brown and Mrs.
Waterman,
Mrs.
Edith
Mills, Orilla Sampson in a duet part;
Mrs. June Hopkins, Mrs. Priscilla “I Am Redeemed" by Martens
Brown, Mrs. Eunice Curtis, Mrs. with Miss Joan Fisher and Mrs.
Mary Brown and Miss Etta Bev Maud Simpson in a duet part.
erage. Each person present re Prayer response by Landon and
ceived a gift, while Ann Calder Recessional by Martins. At the
wood and Nellie Beverage won evening service Rev. Mr. Mer
the "Observation Contest" and riam spoke from Mark 1 on
Mrs. Alice Grant received the “Fishers of Men" as brothers An
door prize. In spite of the thun drew and Simon Peter, James
der shower with most vivid light and John. “A place for all. in
ning which frightened some of God’s plan.’’
Mis. Florence S.
those present, all had a pleasant Brown. Miss Joan Ft-her and
evening. Refreshments of coffee, Mrs. Orilla Sampson sang as a
tea. assorted sandwiches and cup trio. “Soldiers of Christ. Arise"
cakes were served by the hostess, with piano accompaniment by
Mrs. Leona Ball. On Nov. 7, Mrs. Etta Beverage and “Let the Low
Priscilla Brown holds a similar er Lights Be Burning" without
party at her home.
accompaniment.
F>ev. and Mrs.
On Sunday morning there were Merriam are expected to be on
71 pupils present at the North Ha- vacation next Sunday, but all
sen Baptist Sunday School.
At [services as usual.

The Newest e>f Everything Great!

The Greatest of Everything New!

UN Week Program

THOMASTON SCRAP BOOK

Naomi Chapter

In Schools Aided

MAKES HISTORY LIVE

Honors Secretary

By Women Voters

AS EDITED BY LEE MORSE

Margaret Cant

In observance of United Na
tions Week the League of Women
Voters of Rockland has provided
each school in the city with ma
terial relating to the United Na
tions.
Through the cooperation of the
city librarian. Mrs. Doris Scarlott an exhibit will be in the Publice Library during the month.
Posters* are displayed and a
particular feature of the material
made available to interested per
sons and groups is a leaflet, “The
Pocket Reference on the United
Nations’’, stating the purposes,
authority, cost, the major organs,
specialized agencies, highlight# of
action taken and pending prob
lems.
This was compiled and
published by the League of Wo
men Voters of the United States.
Miss Ruth Ann Jackson, chosen
to represent the State of Maine
in the Youth Pilgrimage to the
UN sponsored by the Rebekah As
sembly
and
the
Independent
Oid* r of Odd Fellows, will at a
later date this month be guest at
a unit meeting of the League and
speak of her impressions of the
United Nations.

SAFE WALKING TIPS

,(T~

By F. L. S. Mom

!
I

The view shown above shows the back of the church and one porch.
The pulpit is where the conductor, or pipe, comes down with three
windows on each side and the front door is opposite. The pulpit is high
and the- choir seats are below and around it. The stairs to the upper
platform are out of doors and are of stone. The photograph was taken
in 1930.
Over 30 years ago a lady in here. There are at least three of
Brewer showed the writer a g. ne- these cellars of lesser dimension
and partly filled in, which I have
salogy of the Robinson family, of
seen. There may be more.
which she was a member, being
Doctor Robinson took up Lot
a native of Cushing. This table
No. 22 in Warren to which he
traced the lineage of Moses Rob
moved and he died there and was
inson back by two distinct lines
burned in the old Presbyterian
to William the Conqueror, who
Cemetery on what used to be
came fiom Normandy and became
called Meetinghouse Hill, down
ruler of Great Britain in 1066.
from Highway' No. 1 before one
When told of this, none of the Rob
arrives at the South Pond road,
insons hereabouts seemed at all
tiaveling from Thomaston.
impressed.
There are many stones in lines
It is tiue, nevertheless, that
there have been many individuals most of them unmarked. It is
of mote than average ability and worth going to see. Hundreds of
distinction among the descendents Knox County’ residents had an
of Dr. Mose.s Robinson, fiist of cestors whose mortal remains re
the name to settle in this region, pose in that beautiful spot.

as might well be expected from a
family with such a background.
Moses Robinson was generally
DON'T WALK BETWEEN
called
Doctor because
he
PARKED CARS
practiced healing and gave medi
Walking into the street be
cal care and attention to the in
tween parked cars is a form
habitants of the Fort and settle
ment of St. Georges in the long
of gambling. The stakes are
ago. He was proficient in letting
your life.
blood with the lancet and in den
If the street is clear of
tistry
and prepared
remedies
from his large garden of medi
traffic, you are safe. If a car
cinal herbs in Cushing. He came
happens to be coming, chances
here in the 1730’s before most of
are the driver will not be able
the Warren settlers.
His son.
to see you in time to stop.
Archibald, ancestor of Congress
man Robinson, and his family was
The result? Another pedes
the first white child born along
trian
accident, perhaps
»
the river, having first seen the
fatality.
light in Cushing Jan. 1, 1737.
Don’t take a chance. Al
On Sundays. Moses would come
up from Cushing to the Fort and
ways cross at the intersection,
teach the children their ABC's
urges
the American Auto
and the fundamentals of religion
mobile Association.
.
ar.d morality.
This was in the 1740’s and 1750’s
From PLANNED PEDESTRIAN PROfully’ 40 years before
Robert
GRAM, published by The AAA
Raikes, so called father of the
Foundation for Traffic Safety
Sunday School held his classes in
London.
Robinson’s home was near what
Pacifists arc people who permit
have been called McCobb’s Norothers to fight their battles.
lows ar.d when he came, he found
what the pioneer# called The Old
Cellar. Eaton states that this was
found to be a “deep and capacious
structure 40 feet long and over
nine feet deep, walled when first
found with hewn timber since
crumbled to dust, and situated on
a point projecting into the river,
with a cove on one side to which
there was a subterranean passage
with similar walls and depth
which led from the main cellar to
the shore.
Some held that this was the
rwork of Frenchmen who believed
that Acadie extended to these
shores, although Cromwell had
elated that Pentecost Harbor in
the Georges Islands marked Ui
western boundary. Others would
have it that pirates had been

BEST FUEL DEAL

IN TOWN!

Oe&Wftf

GILFSOUR HEAT
...the world’;
finest
heating oil
NA’*
Ji*

'•

a
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Maritime Oil Co.

These seats swing out to invite you in!
The moment von open the door, yon discover the newness and the greatness of the '59 Dodge. Yon discover new

« case — Dodge

Swivel Seats swing out to invite yon in. Yon find new

driving and vvojither. There's new

tisibilih/ — outside

of maintenance — a

handlin’’ case —

pusli-bulton case — a

in-and-out

231 PARK ST.
TEL. 1371
ROCKLAND, MAINE

LOANS

touch of a button controls both

Level-Elite Torsion-Aire smooths ont the road, levels the load. Xevv

mirrors adjust from the inside, inside mirrors adjust themselves electronically. There’s ev en new

Lustre-Bond baked enamel finish that keeps its sheen twice as long. Eor the newest

case of

of everything great,

’59 DODGE

ELLERY T. NELSON, INC.
New County Road On Route 1 - Rockland, Me

IN

J DAY

L

ease

See and drive the new ’39 Dodge.

New

, ■ *;

COME IN WRITE OR RHONE
TO ARRANGE FOR THE
MONEY YOU WANT
LIFE INSURANCE AT
NO ADDITIONAL COST I

In his will Di;. Moses left his
real estate to his youngest son
William, who like his sire could
wield the lancet and the forceps
and who kept intact his herb gar
den. The shrewd old doctor speci
fied that in case William did not
many, or left no male heir, the
real estate should go to Joseph
Robinson's son, Moses, and that
it be passed on to future genera
tions of the family and not sold
to strangers while there are so
many of the family and relatives.

After 200 years the family is
still holding; its own.
Many
prominent men. merchants, mas
ter mariners, teachers, school
principals,
college
professors,
bankers, ju-dges, at least one con
gressman from Maine and lead
ers in many fields have achieved
much in each generation. In sev
eral other state# may be found
large neighborhoods where near
ly ail are descendents of old Dr.
Moses. Not a few’ of our more
prominent persons are sons or
daughters, or grandsons or grand
daughters of some good daughter
j
of the Robinson family.
In Warren at one time there
was a ball team, every member
of which was a Robinson. After
a time, there was an exception,
the husband of one of the Robin j
!
son girls.
Perhaps the most outstanding
characteristic of the family is
their apparently unlimited energy.
One member of the family, by ;
no means young and supposedly
letired from active labors in the
past 10 years has spent two long
summer vacations in Europe and
gone around the world once by
plane.
Moses Robinson was one of
those Scotch-Irish emigrants who
came to America in large num
bers in the 1720's and 1730’s.
Along with the many settlers who
came to Warren and Thomaston
he came from Londonderry. Ire
land. We are able to present with
this story a photograph of the
church
where
the Robinsons.
Gain and his brother, Moses,
worshipped and where without
doubt the Scotch ancestors of
hundreds of our Knox County
residents listened to long ser
mon# over 200 years ago.
The following is an extract from
a letter written in 1930:
“I sent to Londonerrv. Ireland,
and had a photographer go out to
Glendermott Church and take
some views. This is the meeting
house w here Moses and Gain Rob
inson attended before they came
to America.
Gain brought his
church letter fiom there and
probably Moses did the same. The
church is built of stone, whitened,
and the roof is slate. The tiers
e
beeches and the burying
ground is near.
A high hedge
prevents one from getting a good
front view.
The front is very
queer. There is a large door on

s25 to 9500
on your name only
When you need money
come to Public Finance. We
make loans to married or
single people—lo pay bills
to buy clothing, furni
ture, appliances or for any
other worthwhile1 purpose.

PUBLIC FINANCE
IN ROCKLAND

359 Main St., 2nd floor

Phone: 1720

I1

Margaret Cant, who was secre
tary of Naomi Chapter, OES, for
23 years was honored by the offi
cers and members with a party
following the meeting Friday eve
ning with over 50 in attendance.
The present secretary, Dorothy
Rackliff. read the records when
Sister Cant was initiated into the
chapter in 1929. Also, when she
became worthy matron in 1934 with
John Reed who served as her
worthy patron and who honored
her w’ith his presence.
Many of
the past matrons with whom she
had served recalled many happy
occasions of the past.
Past Matron Winnifred Milne
presented Sister Cant with a gift
of a golden book of memories in
behalf of the chapter.
Matron Eleanor Tyler presented
a corsage and gift of money from
the officers and members.
During the refreshments, an ap
propriately decorated cake made
by Marion Dowling Watts was the
center of attraction.
Out of town visitors were: Mr.
and Mrs. John Reed and daughter,
Margaret, Stanwood and Laura
Shore, matron of Hawlhorne Chap
ter,
Brunswick;
Mrs.
Andrew’
Crowe of Ruth Chapter, Rhode
Island; Mrs. Harold Marshall of
Deering Chapter, Portland; and
Mis. Augusta Kellogg of Signet
Chapter, Cambridge. Mass.
Committee
on
arrangements
w’ere. Jessie Harrie, Gwen Dowl
ing, Mabel Wilson, Anne Bragdon,
Winnifred Milne, Dorothy Rack
liff, Elizabeth Imlack, Agnes El
well, Eleanor Tyler and Helen
Thomas.

Glen Cove
MRS ANNIE BLACK
Correspondent
Telephone 791-J
Mrs. Emma Wineapaw ha# re
turned from Boston, where she
spent a week with her sister. Mrs.
Charles Hamilton. She is spend
ing part of this week in Brooks
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Roberts
and family.
Mrs*. Helen Hall Gregory is
guest of Mrs. Louise Ingraham
for a week, while Louise Phil
brook is on vacation in Vinalha
ven.

Pleasant Point
MRS FANNIE DAVIS
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Cornstock of Massachusetts were over
night guests Wednesday of Mr.
and Mrs. Mell Maloney.
They
were accompanied to Boston by
Mr. Maloney, who returned home
Saturday.
Lester Delano and his staff of
Acorn Grange, Cusing. will install
the officers of Warren Grange
Tuesday night. Oct. 21.
a level with the ground with a
platform that opens on the gallevies which go almost around
the church and cannot be reached
from the inside. The front of the
church is near the tree trunk.
The church was built in 1696 and
is still in use.’’
“This was taken from a letter
written by Susan Robinson Sch
wartz of Lawrence, Mass., and
was written to my mother", writes
Mrs. Ruth Robinson McLean of
Green
street
in
Thomaston,
whose kindness we are able to
use the picture.
F. L. S. Morse.

ledical Mirror
#HAT DOCTORS SAY AB '

• Alcoholism

there any real difference
between the social drinker and
the alcoholic? Do docIora approre of Alcoholics Anony
mous?"—!\o name.
0-

A. Self-control distinguishes the
social drinker and the alcoholic.
The social drinker, even though
he may drink heavily, can stop
any time he chooses. The alco
holic is unable to stop drinking
once he gets started. It is not
known uhy this "all or none”
law applies to the alcoholic. As
for the attitude of doctors to
ward Alcoholics Anonymous, the
President of the New York City
Medical Society on Alcoholism
recently said, "Without any doubt
it (Alcoholics Anonymous) is the
most effective of all therapies for
those who can and will avail
themselves of it."
Answers do not necessarily reflect
the opinion of all doctors. 1 he diag
nosis and treatment of disease is the
function of the pal tent’s personal
physician. Questions directed to Dr.
J. D. Ralston. Science Editors.
P.O. Box 396. Madison Square
Station. A. V. 10. ft. Y. will he
incorporated in these columns when
possible.

GDDuNDW'S
PHARMACY
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The
Holy
Trinity
Lutheran
Church. Main Street. Thomaston
announces its temporary winter
schedule as follows. Sunday School
classes meet every Sunday at 9
a. m
Worship services are at
10 a. m. on first and third Sundays
of each month, and services in Fin
nish language on same days at 7.30
p. m
The pastor is Rev Edwin
A. Kyllonen
The Friendly Circ.< of the Fed
erated Church wi . hold a guest
night meeting at 7.30 p m Wed
nesday in the church vestry with
Mrs U
boro a# speak*-1
Mrs. Earl Mel
gard. Mrs. Forest Stone. Mrs
John Morrison and Mrs William
Allen are in charge of refresh

ments.
Mrs.
Warrene Barr. General
Knox Chapter DAR Good Citizen
ship chairman, installed Junior
American Citizen Club officers of
Mrs. Corinne Small’s sixth grade
Friday.
Officer# are.
Sandra
Barr, president Sharon Fernald.
vice president; Aini Aho. secre
tary: Donald Littlefield, treas
urer.
The Women’s Auxiliary of St.
John 3
Episcopal
Church will
meet at 7.30 Friday evening
in the church Undercroft.
Fourteen members of Boy Scout
Troop 215. accompanied by As
sistant Scoutmaster Einest Guimond. camped overnight on Mt.
Battie in Camden Saturday
Boy Scout Troop 215 will meet
at 7 p. m. Thursday at the Fed
erated Church.
There will be a church council
and member# of the board of
trustees meeting at 7.30 p m
Friday at the Federated Church.
Grace Chapter OES wiil st rve
a public lobster stew
supper
from 5.30 to 6.30 p. m. Frida; at
the Masonic Hall to benefit th«
Grand Chapter. Estarl project
B
to the University of Maine after
spending the weekend with hi.-

BID NOTICE
Sealed hid* will be accepted
for Snow Removal in South
Thomaston until October 25th.
The Town reserve* the right to
accept or reject anj and all
bid*. For further information
contact th« Selectmen.
(Signed)

---

parents.

Mr

and

Mix

Alexander

Donaldson.
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Stone at
tended the second annual luncheon
for correspondents of the Portland
Press Herald Evening Express
and Sunday Telegram at the Laf
ayette Hotel in Portland Monday
The Lions Club directors will
meet at 7.30 p. m. Wednesday
with Richaid Sukeforth.
Miss Minnie Seaver has return
ed to Lexington. Mass., after
spending a few days as guest of
her cousin. Miss Nora Seaver.
Guest Officers’ Night will be
observed at 7.30 p. m. Wednesday
by Grace Chapter. CE3. at Ma
sonic Temple. Officer# may wear
colored gowns.
High School cheerleaders who
took part in the tag day Saturday
to earn money for new uniforms
were; Melinda Mills, Joan Mon
roe. Irene Saari. Nadine Sawy.i
Delene Bair and Sylvia Whitehiii.
The Senior Class pupils and
parents will meet tonight at 7.30
p. m. at the home of Mrs. Earl
Melgard to make further arrange
ments for their Washington class
trip.
The Swinging Beaver# under
the direction of Mrs. Blanche
Sladei. entertained tht patients
at State Hospital in Augusta on
Friday.
Mrs. Blanch* Siader has return
ed from spending a week in Lynn.
Mass.
Mrs
Helen Dana entertained
the Contract Club Friday at her
home on Dunn street.
Prizes
were awarded to Miss Anna Dil
lingham. Mrs Lilia Pierpont and
Others preM s Agnes Boynton
Alic r' Sweeney
sent were Mis
M: >. Lilia Elliot Mrs. Ruth Rock
well. Madame Nestor Docteur
Mrs Mary Over lock. Mrs. Fran
..
Florence
ces
Gardiner and Dr. Lucy Spear.
Ethel Upham o f this town
Mi
Mi>.< Norma Cusack * f St. John,
N. B and Mrs Mary Starr, ft of
Warren. motored to Portland Saturday.
Gym *class*.-i will bi- ht Id tonight
at 7.15 p. m . at the W* ymouth
Grange Hal!
Beta Alpha mel Monday evening at the 3 Rapt. st Church and
the group woi ked on cancer dres-

ORIENT BOWLING ALLEY

MRS. STRANAHAN TO ADDRESS

CAMDEN OUTING CLUB PREPARES

GARDEN CLUB AT THE MUSEUM

FOR SEASON AT SNOW BOWL

Mr> Gwendolyn Gray Stranahan
of Amesbury Hill. Rockport, a
world traveler, and member of
the Camden Garden Club and also
the Rockland Camera Club, is to
be guest speaker at the Tuesday
meeting. Oct. 28. of the Rockland
Garden Club, in the Farnsworth
.Museum at 2 30. She will show
colored slides of •‘Unforgettable
Wales.'' and also of Ireland. Mrs.
Stranahan has devoted four and
one-half years to photography, and
traveled some 48.000 miles in the
British Isles alone, to accumulate
her “picture library", which she is
pleased to share with others. This
is to be an open-house meeting of
th local club, to which guests will
be welcomed. Hostesses for the
day are Mis. Helen Packaid and
Miss Charlotte Buffum.
Mrs. Frank Horeyseck. chairman
of hospital services for the Rock
land Garden Club and the follow
ing members have visited Togus
on each of the Fridays of October
to arrange floweis furnished by
tht facility greenhouses.
Oct. 3: Miss Ellen Grosvenoi.
Miss Emma Brewster. Mrs. Ernest
Knight. Mis Horeyseck. Oct. 10:

Mrs. Arthur Haines. Mrs. Hussey.
Mis J. A Jameson. Miss Char
lotte Buffum Mis Clarence Bev
erage. Oct. 17. Mrs. Robert Burns.
Miss Emma Brewster. Mrs. Ed
ward Greenleaf and Mrs. Horey
seck.
Oct. 14. in the Maine State
Armory. Augusta
was held a
“Weed. Brush Control Conference.”
to which was invited all persons
'ntcrested in the preservation of
natural resources and community
betterment. There were 12 speak
ers fiom public and private com
panies and organizations, repre
senting
chemicals
agriculture,
sport, fisheries, wildlife, botany,
state highways public utilities, for
est and tree service. Attending
from the local garden club wen*
Miss Bi'wstei. Dr. Edna Lamson.
Mrs Beverage. Mrs. Carsley and
Miss Edith Bicknell.
Oct. 8 Mrs Carsley. president,
accompanied by Miss Brewster,
Mis Ernest Buswell and Mrs.
Horseyscck sponsored a “Ward
P: : i •. for tiie patients at Augusta
State Hospital fui lushing cookies
and punch and entertainment for
those attending.

MEDOMAK

Osier spent Friday evening with
M
and Mrs. David Osier at Ban
gor.
Mr. and Mis. Linwood Castner
spend several days last week with
their son and daughtei-in-lawy Mr.
and Mr- John Castner. at South
Berwick.
Mis. Jennie Teele and Stacy
Prior were at Port Clyde Sunday
to see their sister, Mrs. Calvin
Simmons, who is sick.
Mrs. Katie Eugley of W’aldoboro
spent Saturday with her sister
M rs. Amy W’illey.
Mrs. Louis W st and two children
of Damariscotta spent Sunday with
hei mother. Mrs. Grace Simmons.
Mr ar.d Mrs. Linwood Timberlake of Portland were visitors at
L. W. Osiei’s last Sunday.
Mrs. R- gina Carter was in Port
land last week on business.
Miss Doris McLain spent last
weekend at nom from Gordon Col
lege.
Mr. i.id M - H R. Pyne of N. w
Y ■
' .v . • iy their cottage.

Capt. and Mrs. Graydon Boyd,
who have been spending the sum
mer here went to Boston for a
visit with her sister before return
ing to their home in California.
Mrs C W Hilton and Mrs. L. W.

sings. Mrs Mertie Grover Mis.
Marie Singer and ML?s Edna Hilt
had charge of refreshments.
There wiil be a Knox-Lincoln
County Women Extension meeting
and area meeting at 7.30 p. m.
Thursday at Weymouth Grange
Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Jordan
were weekend guests of theii
daughter and son-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs Willis Berry of Orono.
Miss Norma Cusack. R.N.. of
St John N. B is spending three
weeks vacation with her cousin.
Miss Ethel Upham.
Mr. and Mis. Karl Stetson an
atf* nding the Maine State Cos
metologists Association meeting
in Portland.
Senior Girl Scout Troop 3 will
meet at 7.30 p. m tonight at the
Scout Hall.
Girl Scout leaders will meet at
lpm Thursday at the Scout
Hall.
The Junior Auxiliary of St.
John#
Episcopal
Church
will
meet after school Friday with
Mxss Nora S. aver

;

j

Port Clyde
ALMA S HEAL
Correspondent

M
and Mrs Robert Patter
son and daughter Metta visited
Bowling 6.30 to Midnight
'lier.ds in th*ci: home town. EastMonday through Saturday
port. Saturday
Mr. Patterson
\nd 2 to 6 p. ni. sunda.v Afternoon
Knowledge may be powez but nas been employed by the Port
TEL. THOMASTON 8160
115-tf it’s amazing how many unsuccess Clyde Packing Co. since moving
here from Eastport three years
ful men know it all.

Willard A. Brown.
Alfred Harjula.
Herbert Elwell. Sr.
126-127

FORD
TRUCKS
NEW FORD STYlfSIDE!

Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

■-

the

handsome new hood and grille
Stronger wrap-around bumper.

Food I
kt for *591
I’hcy’re here to lake vou Fortf-ward for
savings, style and durability! Ford's
modern Tilt (lab tandems and 4w heel-drive pickups arc brand-new
additions to the Ford line.

• I •

1 ord’s rugged Short Stroke Six now
gives yon even better gas economy
And Ix-liind every ’59 Fold stands the
industry's outstanding record for dura
bility. An independent study of 10
million trucks proves, for The 13th
straight year, that I oid truck- IaM
longer. See your l ord Dealer toda’
. . . and co /’orrf-ward for modern
style and savings’

W£W FORD RANCHERO! New
from longer wheeibose Io greater

loadspocel

WALDOBORO
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
Main Street, Waldoboro
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
Mrs Charles Gamage called on
Mrs. Ruth Hinkley Friday.
Mrs. Ruth Castner left Sunday
for SI. Petersburg. Fla.
Mr. and Mrs George Buchan
JOHN 31. tilLUS
John M. Gillis. 74. of West Mea spent the weekend at China Lake.
Mr. and Mis. George Hahn and
dow Road. Thomaston, formerly of
Rockland, died Saturday afternoon. Mr. and Mis. Glenwood Creamer
He was born February 9. 1884. at are on a trip through New Hamp
North Haven, the son of Leo and shire.
Clara Cooper Gillis.
Howaid Gamage of New Harbor
He was a carpenter and painter is a guest of his niece. Mrs. Mar
and a member of Arcana Lodge, jorie lives.
Knights of Pythias. Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Frend WinchenMr. Gillis leaves his widow. Mrs. bach. Mr. and Mrs. Russell WinLettie Brown Gillis; a daughter, chenbach and son Freddie were
Mrs Lucille Randall: a grand in Brunswick Friday.
daughter. three nephews and three
Douglass Williamson of Liberty
nieces, ail of Thomaston.
visited his grandniothei. Mrs. Ros
Funeral services will be held
coe Hinkiev last week.
Tuesday (today) at 2 p. m. from
Mrs. Herbert Schwartz spent the
the Russell Funeral Home in Rock
weekend visiting her daughter.
land with Rev. Roy I. Bohanan
Mis. Sally Nichols at Brunswick.
officiating.
The Garden Club met Friday
Interment will be at Village
evening with Mrs Lalia Blanch
Cemetery in Thomaston.
ard with 17 members present.
Mrs. Ruby Miller gave a talk and
ALFRED BCRTOX MERRIAM
showed slides of her trip abroad
Alfred Burton Merriam. 83. died
this summer.
at a Norfolk. Va.. hospital on Oct.
13. He was a native of Rockport
and a member of St. Paul’s Ma Service Notes
sonic Lodge.
He fondly called
Maine his home after many years
Robert E Payson. 18. of War
of business life in Minnesota with ren has arrived at Fort Dix, N. J.,
his father. Wilson Merriam, and and been assigned to D Company.
later in Norfolk. Va.
2nd Training Regiment of the U. S.
He is survived by his wife, Army Training Center. Infantry,
Blanche Ellsworth Merriam; three for eight weeks of basic training.
daughters. Mrs. Isabelle Lichten- His parents. Mr. and Mrs. Merrill
berg. Mrs. Antoinette Schultz of W. Payson, live at Warren. Prior
Norfolk, and Mrs. Dorothy Bellais to entering the Army. Private Payof Las Cruces. N. M.. and three son attended Warren High School.
sons. Leonard. Philip and William, He was formerly employed by
Miles Beach of Warren. After the
all of Norfolk.
Funeral services were held at his initial eight’ weeks, he will be given
a two week leave and receive eight
home. 2212 Gilbert Drive.
more weeks of advanced Infantry
training be enrolled in one of the
MRS. CHRISTINA C. MAX( V
Mrs. Christina Cameron Maxey, specialist schools conducted here
87. widow of Walter Maxey, died or be transferred to another Army
Saturday at her home on the post for training in one of the
Oyster River road in Thomaston. Army's t**chnical schools.
• • •
She was born in Cornwall. Ont..

When making out your will re
member your church end youi
hoipltal

Photo by Sheai

The new officer* ot the Camden Outing Club from left to right are:
President l^onard Meliska of Camden. Secretary Mr*. Thomas Bland
and Vice President George Fernald of Rockport.
The annual meeting of the Cam

den Outing Club was held at the
Snow Bowl Friday evening and

members elected Leonard Maliska
of Camden, president and George
Fernald of Rockport, vice presi
dent.
The outgoing president. C. Owen
Smith, thanked the club members
and committee chairmen for their
support and work. He pointed out
that during the past two year*
they had revived the Club’s an
nual dinner and also th< Winter
Carnival. Volunteer workers re
built the ski tow. expanded the
mt mbership and put the club on
a sound financial basis.

ago.
Mi .and Mrs Henry Sears of
Paytuck*t. R. I celebrated their
51st wedding anniversary Oct. 16
by motoring to Maine and visit
ing Mis. Rosa Seavey
Mr. and Mrs Leroy Huppei of
Medford. Mass., and Mrs. Cath
erine and Helen Deacon of Con
cord were visiting friends here
in the village Saturday. It has
been some years since Mis. Dea
con has been in Maine and was
greatly .*»urpiis<-d to discover the
new roads and shorter traveling
time between here and Boston.
Mr and Mis Merril Chadwick
and (hildren Gwendolyn. Adelh .
Cynthia and Roger of Glaston
bury. Conn . visited Mr? Vera
Powell over the weekend.
Mr. and Mis. Robert Thompson
of Portland are visiting their par
ents again this week and plan to
stay for the wedding of their
class ma t< Keith Monaghan and
Mona Stone
Miss Margaret Lewis is closing
h. i home foi the winter and lelunctanti.v saying good bye to Port
Clyde and friends. Miss Lewis
pians to return from Wisconsin
early in June.
To you who are reading this
column from the four corners of
the world and wondering what P.
C. is like this week—good weather
still holds’
Mr. and Mrs Cornelius Morse
returned fiom a vacation trip in
New York where they visited Mr.
Morse’s bi other in Flushing.
Fred. The Barber, celebrated
his 70th birthday recently. When
asked if he intended to retire aoon
replied. “No I’ll be here until I’m
95.” The barber shop here seems
to have taken the place of the
‘corner store”, instead of Bean
Barrell
Philosophers we
have
Barber Shop Philosophy.
This
barber shop philosophy and tales
of yesteryears related by Charles
Hupper and Bert Claik are as

Named to head committees, and
also aa directors of the club,
were: Cedric Joyce, chairman of
the
Ski
Committee;
Thomas
Bland, chairman of the Buildingand Grounds Committee; Richaid
Cox. chairman of the Membership
Committee; Mrs. Leonard Malis
ka. chairman of the House Com
mittee; Mrs. David Montgomery,
chairman of the Ihiblicity Com
mittee.
Elected as directors were: Wil
liam Braun. A. L. Chater. Dave
Brown. Hamilton Hall
William
R. Hardy Mrs. Marion Hopkins Feb. 2. 1871. the daughter of
Dr. E. J. MacDonald. Thomas Alexander and Annie MacDonald
McKay.
David
Montgomery.
Cameron.
Owen Smith and Willard Wight.
Suiwiving are two sons. Cyrus
(' Maxey of Thomaston and F.
good as any comedy evei pro Boynton Maxcv of Warren: a
duced.
Eighty-five years of life daught* r. Mrs. Garfield MacMil
in this village has accumulated a lan of Thomaston and by a broth
lot of data for Chari* .- Hupper and er and sister living in Canada.
Bert Claik can fill in a goodly There are 11 grandchildren and
share for Martinsville ar.d Ten eight great grandchildien.
ants Harboi
Rosary was recited at 8 o’clock
Monday evening at the Davis
Funeral Home in Thomaston.
Requiem Mass will be sung
Matinicus
Tuesday morning at 9 o’clock at
ERVENA C AMES
St. James’ Church, with Rev.
Correspondent
Fathei George Goudreau officiat
ing.
Mrs. Lydia McN« d has returned
Interment will be in St. James’
fiom Rockland
Cemetery in Thomaston
Mr. and Mis Norii# Young,
who have been spending several HAROLD A. ENGKLSON
days on the mainland, returned
Harold A. Engel.-on. 57, ol 313
home Thursday night.
Park street, died in Rockland
Mr. and Mis. Orri- Philbrook Sunday evening after a long ill
celebrated their 25th wedding an ness.
niversary Oct. 16 and entertained
He was born in Rockland March
his brother Everett and family 13. 1901. the son of Charles and
for supper and the < v* ring.
Cora Cables Engelson
Oct. 17 was Aunt B< lie’s birth
Prior to his illnes# Mi Engelson
day and she was pleasantly sur was a meat cutter for Sam Small.
prised when Lois Lewis. Jennie
Surviving are his widow. Mrs.
and Grace Philbrook
came to Matilda Cautreau Engelson and
spend the afternoon playing Can cne son. Richard Engelson of
asta. Delicious lunch of chicken Rockland; two stepsons. Albert
chow mein, birthday cake and Brown of Clifton. N. J., and
coffee was enjoyed.
Aunt Belle Charles Blown of Rockland; three
was the recipient of three pretty stepdaughters, Mrs. Florence Leo
cakes.
and Mrs. Dorothy Hillgrove, both
cf Rockland and Mrs. Agnes Libby
of South Nonvalk, Conn. Also one
foster brother, Oscar Rackliff of
Arizona and one sister.
Mrs.
Willis Lufkin of Rockland
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 2 o’clock at the
Burpee Funeral Home, Rockland
Interment will be in Sea View

STORM

E. T. Nelson, Inc.
DODGE - PLYMOUTH

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE)
t

First Choice Used Cars

JTEL. 720
ROCKI.A.ND1
( BT. 1. NEW COCNTT BD.

U

_ __________

_io*-tU

kWxl
Tiic^nAv.u/cnwccnAY

Cemetery.
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PUBLIC PARTY

PREVENT FIRESI
...keep matches away

from young children!
SPARKY MYSi

PLASTIC

Kenneth A. Nov**s. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Cedric A. Noyes of Route 2.
Union. graduated fiom recruit
training Octobei 11 at the Naval
Training Center. Gi. *t Lakes, Ill.
Th* graduation exercis* s. marking
the end of nin* we* ks of “boot
camp”, included a full dress parad. and review before military
officials and civilian dignitaries.
In nine weeks of instruction, the
“raw recruit” is developed into a
Navy Bluejacket, ready for duty
with the fleet.

DON'T GIVI

FIRE
A PLACI TO STAMY

K. of C. HALL

Every

Wednesday Night
WATER STREET
7.30 P. H.
KNOX tOVNTl
EISH AND GAME ASSN.
UO-T-tf

WINDOWS

2 for 45c
BETTER AND STRONGER

WED. - THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

Doily: Eve. 6.30 - 8.30.

Sat.: Mat. 2.00, Eve. 6.30 - 8.00

at 39c each
4 for $1.39

FELT

WEATHER STRIP
50 ft. roll - 25c
SAFETY GLASS

FOAM FLEX

FORD TRUCKS COST LESS
lc*«

ro

own...(.esc

ro nun...east towee*. too;

Cbtne to
WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

Ford—at low Ford prices! There's
power ot oil wheels to tome the
toughest off-read going, takes grades
of over 60%. And, new 4-wheel-dri<e
models give you modern Short Stroke
power. Six or V-8. Available in hoifton ond %-ton models—early 1959.

think you’re in a passenger car* Deep,
comfortable seat is covered w-»h new
nylon reinforced fobrics tho* look
smarter, wear longer. In odditfon. the
colorfj new Custom Cab (o*a>'ob'*

ot extre cost) features two tone
and foam ruboer sea*

Route 1, Thomaston

WEATHER STRIP
7 ft. length - 97c

tnn

STUDLEY
HARDWARE CO*.
THOMASTON, ME.
TELEPHONE M

ENOS TUESDAY, 6JO - 8.00: "HOT' AIm "I

FROM oum SFACi"

1

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SOLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
AOverttoemente In thli column not to ezceed three ll««i Inoertod
MM for 80 cento, three times, one dollar. Additional Hues 11 cento
for each line, half price each additional time need. Fire email
words to a Hue.
Special Notice! AO “blind ads’* so called, L e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-Gasette office
for handling, cost 28 cents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secure best results,
those with phone or street numbers only are not advised.
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash aad no boohbeeping will be maintained for these ads.
ALL MUST BE PAID FOB
no received except from firms or Individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Oasette. Count the Worfs—Five to a

FOB SALE

FOB SALE

ROCKPORT
MRS. HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3592

Mr. and Mrs. L. True Spear, Sr
will hold open house Saturday at
their home on Main Street from 2
to 5 p. m. in honor of their 50th
Wedding Anniversary. All friends
and relatives are cordially invited
to attend.
TV Six met Saturday evening at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Howe. Mechanic Street, Camden
Refreshments were served by the
hostess.
Mrs. Frank Leighton has moved
from her apartment on Pleasant
Street to the home of her son-in-law
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs Leroy
Dodge. Route 90

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collins
SIX Corner Type Lavatories for
20” HOMESTEAD Electric Range
sale, with trap and faucet, in fine for sale, excellent condition. 26 were guests Wednesday of Mr. and
cond.. $15 each. TEL. 1686.
HOLMES STREET. Rockland.
Mrs. Ralph Wilson. West Street.
_____________________
121-126
126 tf
Mrs. Carroll Winchenbaugh of
UTILITY Trailer for sale, suit
TEENAGE Dresses for sale, Nobleboro was guest for a few
able for boat or light hauling, has priced cheap; also, girls sweaters, days of her son-in-law and daugh
springs.
H. SMITH JR., West $1.00 each, all in good cond.; wool ter. Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Stevens,
Meadow Road.
124*126 slacks; new man’s rubber rain and children.
AKC Reg. Beagles for sale, age coat and hat. $4.00: woman’s grey
Rockport Lions Club met Thurs
storm coat. $2.00; Maytag washing
5 months
FOREST HOOPER.
51 WILLOW day evening at the Lions Club
JR.. West Meadow Road.
124 126 m ichine. $12.00.
STREET
126*128 room. Plans were made to hold
LARGE White Duo-Therm Floor
a Halloween party for the school
COLEMAN
Auto.
Oil
Burning
Furnace for sale, constant level,
children at the Elementary School
Floor
Heater
for
sale;
also.
Ivan

excellent cond.. just cleaned. $30.
building.
hoe
living
rm.
heater.
Priced
right
Also. Coleman gas furnace, thermo
Mr. and Mrs. L. True Spear Sr.,
stat, register, used short time. $10. for quick sale. 30 GLEASON ST
126-128 left Thursday for Kittery where
MRS GERTRUDE ANDREE. Ten Thomaston. Tel. 364-4.
ant Harbor. Tel. 84-2
125'127
HUNTING
Jacket for
sale, they spent the weekend with their
son and family Mr. and Mis. Ross
END Heater with ABC Burner heavy solid red, new; also, new
for sale. Used less than two years. Scout executive jacket and trous- Spear.
126128
Mrs. Lillian Simonton. Depart
Excellent cond.
Tel. TENANTS r« PHONE 65
HARBOR 4^3.___________
126428
40 INCH Frigidaire Elec. Range ment Chaplain of the National Wo
men’s Relief Corps. Department of
KENMORE Pol T . p< Oil Burning for sale, in excellent cond. MAY
Circulating Heater for sale. Tel. NARD WINCHENBACH. Friend Maine, inspected the S. J. Oakes
Camden CEdar 6-3403. WILLIAM ship. Tei. TEmple 2-9403. after 4 30 Women's Relief Corps of Old Town
125 127 Monday evening.
E. WHITNEY
125 130 p. m.
Members of Harbor Light Chap
1952 OHBV
ton pickup foi
TWO Burner Living Room Heater
for sal.-. $25
T- 1 THOMASTON sale; also. 1949 Dodge S ton. 1949! ter. OES. that attended inspection
130-4.
124 126 Dodge I1'.* ton. homemade Model B at Gencsta Chapter. Bath, were >lr.
PLASTH I’ipe. Inmy. and Steel tractor. 1940 Chev. L ton farm and Mrs. Vernon Merrifield. Mrs.
Fittings for sab*, in sizes from G” truck - 4 speed trans., winch for Cora Upham. Miss Marion Upham.
to l«4”. EMIL FIVERS. INC., 542 small dragger, used tires, parts. Mrs Amy Miller. Mrs. Vinie John
G.MC Doily wheels. C G HAYES
Park Street. Rockland, Maine.
Mail address: son. M’s. Alice Simonton. Mrs. Lil
125-tf North Nobleboro.
RFD 1. Waldoboro
125*127 lian Simonton and Mrs. Barbara
SOFA B- IP.
*25
Good
Leonard.
condition, new mattress.
JOHN
Th« annual meeting of the Health
LOST
AND
FOUND
TRIPP. South Thomaston. Tel.
District was held Thursday at the
31DM1
134 -136
The subject
IX)RY lost, painted buff on out-' Hope Grange Hali.
'53 TONTIAC^Conv for sab
Among the
<(!• . white inside, practically new i was “Sight Saving'
Good cond $695 LEO’S GARAGE.
3 wooden hatch covers inside of it ' spt akeis were Colonel Wallet Kt n13 UmbM • Street
124-126
about 10 anchor roads, a twine nett. director of Civil Defense and
U ,E< Refi tera tor for sale, in rollei two tarpaulins, galvanized
a blind girl with her seeing eyt
TEL 1038-W
good condition
pump and 4 or 6 five gallon cans of
124-126 gasoline. Broke away from Mar d< g There was a panel discussion
on 'What is being done towaid
COMB Gas and Oil Stove for shall's night of Oct. 12. wind N.W
Those from Rocksale, excellent cond.; also, over- Reward Notify CLARENCE HOW saving sight”
stuffed rocker. TEL 3324M 123-tf ARD. Camdni. Maim
124-12*
SERVICES
BICYCLES 1 built lik< new for
sab-. Big stock parts. Baby car
TO LET
JEEPS for sale.
Also. Jeep
riage tin s installed
RAYE'S
snowplows by Fisher.
Complete
CRAFT SHOP Pi. scott Street.
HEATED. Furnished Room to service, sabs, parts.
MURRAY
122 138
5-t, 17 Lindsey Stret. TEL. 744
AUTO SALES. Routt
90
West
KENMOE.E Sewing Machine for
126-12'
Rockport Tel CE-1. r 6-39 .'9. 126-tl
sale. Limed Oak cabinet
Used,
SECOND Flooi Apt. >: 6 rooms
PARK STREET SUNOCO
very I tt
tel 1 :7 W
121 tt
to let. 15 South Street. Complete
Radiator Repair
JIG S- - foi - • including ipotoi bath auto, hot water heat. F. L.
Sales and Services
and stand Never been used. CARL
GARBLE Y 16 Pleasant Street
58 Park Street, Rockland. Tel. 8841
MALMSTROM. St. George.
125-t:
US 196
121 126
PIANOS Grand and Upright
HSSATStD B torn tn let, with
TWO 3 Year Old Cows for sale;
Tel. ’lined. Delivery service NEWELL
also 7 young stock
LAWRENCE board, in private family
B.iut.
125-130 PIANO SHOP
17. neat
MILLER 90 Elm Street. Camden. THOMASTON 213
Tel IfAyfaii 24VB.
Phone CEdar 6-3734 aft< 1 I p. m
F'ht'R Room Unfurn Apt. to let, Togu
124’129
124*126 $2h a month
CALL 796-M or
125M27
*“WESTIN<1HOUSE
Pu frig
for ls-9R
sale. Good condition. May be seen
THREE Room Apt with bath to
EXCLUSIVE!
after 5 o'clock. 17 JAMES STREET.
heMed
Call it 100 UNION
Tel. 1738
125*127 STREET
US 127
14°
18” - 24” - 36” - 48” chick wire.
THREE Rm Unfurn. Apt to let,
24” - 36” - 48” - 60” poultry wire. with stoves.
MRS IVY BRACK
Snow Retreading
36” and 48” turk» y wire. 635 and ETT 96«BroadStreet
US*U7
1047 12-12’-. farm fence. Common
8 HOUR SERVICE
NEWLY Decorated 5 Room Apt
wire nails 8d to 60d. Galvanized with hath to let. in excellent loca
Also
15", 16" Sizes
roofing nails - 1” and l1*”. Bird’s tion TEL 218-M
125*127
longer life thick butt shingles and
AVAILABLE Oct. 21. 3 room apt
Bitler Car and
roof coating. Maine cedar shingles.
Simplicity and Rototiller garden to let. with stove, overlooking Rock
port
Harbor
HASKELL
&
CORtractors Brush King brush saws
Home Supply
Camden
Tel. CEdar
Strunk chain saws. Eastern States THELL.
IKK KIAMI
6-3084.
124-126
field seeds
Eastern States anti
125-126
FOUR Room Apt. to let; also.
freeze and motor oil. I0-W-30 oil.
HD - 2 gals. $2.50; permanent anti 2 , hmb -.p* Piu n F. O PROMT
CHIMNEYS Built and Repaired
freeze, $2.00 gal ; methanol $1.00 103 p irk Street, T< I KB4 lM 126
gal.: quarts gallons drum?’ ’far
SIX Room Upstairs Apt. with! Fireplaces All kinds cement'work,
and
roofing
AI.
paulins - heavy. 8x10, $9 50; 10x12. hath to bt. garage, at 32 Knox carpentry
$14.50; 12x14. $30 Oh; 12x16. $22 87 Street Thomaston. Also. 4 room N1CKLES. Rockland. Tei 074sM
l.'.'.’l .1
Dow brush and w« ed killers. Brush upstairs apt. uith bath, 61 Main!
cutters. By buying direct we can Street Thomaston. TEL. 252-5.
FIOOB SANDING SERVICE
offer attractive prices.
MAINE _______
124*136
RAY RICHARDS. 120 No Main
BLUEBERRY GROWERS. INC
M b
SIX Rooms with bath to let hot ’ St.. Tel Roek'and 9P1-W
West Rockport. Tel. Camden CEdar water heat if desired. 11 Orange
iMeuly-lour hou. t'Huw aei.ive.
6-2585
123-128 Street STEVE ALEX
124-tf ! Aak for it at your local store nr at
’"FORCED Ail Oil Heat.ng Systems
F’OUR Room Apt. to lit. heated} GIFFORD'S, Rockland, Maine.
for sale, latest best makes, low and not wwter.
1-tf
36 pulton
estimates. Nothing down, installed. STREET. Tel. 1317-W
122-tf
LITTLE A HOFFSE8
Financed anywhere. Also coal and
Building Contractors
MODERN 5 Room Unfurn. Apt
wood furnaces. Write SUPERIOR
Tel. 178-11
HEATING CO.. .51 Sherwood Street. at 44 Talbot Avenue to let. Newly
50
High
Street, Thomaston. Maine
Portland. Tvl SP 3-vil?
123 134 decorated, all oak floors. Adults,
only. Oil heat, constant hot water, j Kitchen-Bathroom Tile & Linoleum
IX)AM fox sab' fc: lawns, shrubs,
Foundations - Chimneys
Cent railv located.
Reasonable i
and flower gardens. NEIL RUS
Remodeling and House-Builders
HERMAN R WINCHENBAUGH
SELL T< I 154 1 W
119 •!
Free Eotlmatee
119-tf
T«l 1H6
126 128
"OLD TOWN 14’ boat for” sale.
WILL <HTANYWHERE^
“
Fl.’RNISHED and Partly Furn. ,
15 h. p. Johnson motor and trail Apts, to let.
For Inside or outside painting
Adults preferred '
er complete, all in excellent con References. Inquire in person to j also paper hanging
Call FRANK
dition.
Boat equipped with re 11 JAMES STREET.
119-tI BRIDGES. JR. The best of work
mote control steering wheel, gear
Tel. Rockland
THREE Rm Unfun;. Apt. with, fully guaranteed.
shift and running lights.
Call
1624-R
39-tf
Camden CEdar 6-3221.
94-tt bath to let; also, two rm. furnished'
apt. with bath. TEL. 332-M after
1950 IODGE Coronet car for 5.30 p. m.
MISCELLANEOUS
118-tfi
sale, new tires, fine running cond
30 GAL Gas Water Heater to
$300 To MO it GALL 1219
!23-tf
bt
$195 a month.
A. C. Me-1 NEW and Used Guns Bought and
BUR ROWES Aluminum Com LOON COMPANY. Tel. 1510. 115-tf, Sold all odd ammunition.
Used
bination windows
for sale—2furniture bought and sold. Expert
ONE
Rni
Hrated
Euin.
Apt.
to
track
3-track — do-it-yourselfgunsmith.
Repair all makes.
type. Write or phone BURROWES let, 1st floor, private hath; also, 2 Also. Used TV's
CHARLEYS
81 Grace St.. Rockland. Tel. 2061 unfurn 3 ;m. apts. Gaiage span- GUN SHOP. Highland Square.
45 TALBOT AVENUE.
113 tt
__________________________ 110-tf
Route 1, Rockport, Maine, Tel.
THREE ini furn. apt to let. CEdar 6-3955
QUALITY Aluminum Windows.
117-tf
Doors, Awnings and porch en bath, hot water. Adulte. TEL
SEPTIC tanks, cesspools cleaned
_____________________
10»-tf
closures.
GlateX Siding.
KEN
by machine, drain bed corrected
FIVE rm. unfurn. apt. to let Pump* 24 hr. service.
NDSTON BROTHERS. Tel. Rock
THE
24. j.ain St., inquire at the FENDERSON SANITARY SERV
land 1430-W or CRestwod 4 2686
_______ __ ___________________ 76-tf LAUNDERET, 235 Main Street
ICE. Tel 1314 Rockland or Old
97-tf Orchard 6-2051 collect.
Same
GRAVEL tor sale for dr«iv:“"%ys
Ud tor fill. NEIL RUSSELL, Tel
StK'ONY
MOBIL OIL COM prices as in Old Orchard.
118 126
1M4-W.
_
43»tt PANY has FOR LEASE a modern
HAST Parakeets, Ca<es, Stands 2 bay service station in Thomas CESSPOOLS ANO SEPTIC TANKS
toys for sale. Also, complete line ton on New County Road, reason Clf-antd, repaired and installed
Training provided.
ot Dira tovas lor ’Meets, canaries able rent.
Automatic
cleaning
equipment.
ooekatlels. love birds, parrots and For information write SOCONY Free inspection and estimate!,
finches FOREST VIEW AVIARIES. MOBIL OU. COMPANY Atlantic SAN1 SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
• Booker 8treet, Thomaston, Mains. St.. Rockland, or Tel. 115, atten owned and operated. Tel. Camden
H6-tf
Mrs. C. A. Swift, prop.. Phons 374. tion Mr. Young
Otar 6-2687
115 tf
7-tf
A THREE rm unfurn
apt
with bath to let at 117 North Main I COPIES made of important
GOOD USED CABS
papers, discharge papers, deeds,
We finance our own care. No St., adults only. TEL 1624-R
birth certificates. While you wait
finance or lntereet charge. MUM- _______________________________ 85-tf

SKY AUTO SALES. 131 North Mala
Street.
lMf
foil LINOLEUMS for eale r«<alar 110*6 for tS.M. NORTH
POST.
■AHILAND
TRADING
Mf
P»I FOB SAUT•
•ad gahraalud. All

Foq«
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TiMsday-Thursdoy-Saturdoy

at GIFFORD'S.
61-tf
CUBAN Furnished Apts, to let,
WELL! WELL! WELL!
free lights and water, Ito* rooms,
If It i> water you need, write
heated and unheated. <7 to (10
weeh. V. F. 8TUDUBY, Broadway, R W’. DRINKWATER. Well Drill
Tai. 1JM or T» Park Street, Tai. ing Contractor, P O. Box 135.
Tel. 2768. Installment
owe
<aa.M Camden
plan also available, no down pay
ment necessary. Member of New
WANT SOMETHMG?
Bnglaad aad National AaaoelaUoaa.

port that went were Mrs. Edgar
Hallowell. Mrs. Henry Dodge Mrs.
Harvey Simonton. Mrs. Harold
Hall, and Mrs. Rupert Stevens.
Mrs.
Nancy
Compton
enter
tained Thursday evening at her
home on Pleasant Street.
Those
present were: Mis. Caroline Barrows and daughter Lois Jean. Mrs.
Marion Ingraham
Mrs. Carol
Kelley M s. Howard Kimball. Mis.
Sandal Gray. Mrs. Blanche Went
worth, Mis. Dorothy Bradford.
Mrs. Donna Lermond. Mrs. Marion
V”*ne” Mrs. Ma ga et Gardner.
Mrs. Marion Cash and Susan Comp
ton.
William Whitney was a caller
Thursday of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Carver. West Street.
Callers of Mrs. Florence Knight
have been Mrs. Bradbury Prescott
and daughter Pamela of Franklin.
N. H Mrs. Edith Bennett of Cam
den and Miss Edith Wall.
Supper guests Friday evening of
Charles Carver
were Herbert
Crockett and Charlie Crockett.
David Pound, a freshman at the
University of Maine, spent the
weekend with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Darrell Pound. Simonton’s
Coiner.
Rockport freshmen class held a
farewell party for Judy Karintic
who is leaving for Florida, at the
West Rockport schoolhouse with
Mrs. Dorothy Hamalainen as chap
erone. Those present were: Linda
Winslow. Mary Andrews. Sandra
Upham. Gerry Morton. Pamela
Cripps. Betty Leland, Annie May
Young. Patricia Simonton. Patricia
Pierce.
Mary Dinsmore
Gary
Henry David Farley, Arthur Stone
Darrell Pound. George Dinsmore.
Arthur Dinsmore. Donald Hamalainen and Lynwood Olsen.
Twenty-two members of the Wo
men's Educational Club of Rock
land met Friday at the hom« ol
Mrs. Viola Spear. Pascal Avenue.
During the afternoon current events
were read and piano solos were
rendered "by Mrs. Bertha Young
and .Mrs. Linda Stone
Mrs. Wil
liam Fogler was guest speaker. A
box lunch was served at 6 o’clock
with the hostess serving coffer
Tvio delicious cakes were served,
made by Mrs. Will.am Fogler and
Mrs Maigaret Lindsey. Evening
meeting was held and it was voted
to make up a Christmas box foi
th- Augusta State Hospital. Mernbeis are to take their gifts to the
next mi ct:ng which will be Novem
ber 21 at th- home of Miss Marion
W< ldman.
Christmas gifts w» re
sold with the proce< ds being put
into the scholarship fund.
Cub Scouts of Den Six had their
first fall meeting with their Den
Mothu
Mi s. iMildred Roberts.
Thei r was perfect attendance The
Cubs welcomed Carl Lammi into
their Den. Their Ski tch on Ann rican Folk Lore was practiced with
the boys choosing their character
and costumThis sketch will be
given at the first fall meeting of
Park 200 October 24 at the Con
gregational Church parish hou
Camden
Refreshments
'a
served by Leland Andrews. M-. •
ing fliis week will be Tuesday and
Thursday .liter school.

REAL ESTATE

P-ockport Extension Service met
Thursday at the Boat Club for an
all day meeting. Dinner committee
was Mrs. (Margaret Fisher, Mis.
Nan Sharpe and
Mrs. Lillian
Clough
The subject was “Know
Your Neighbor" which was Egypt
with Mrs. Mary Spear in charge.
Mrs Fiances Mayer brought ma
terial and gifts from there for dis
play
The next meeting will be
November 20 at the Lions Club
room where the subject will be
"Christmas Workshop". The din
ner committee will be Mrs. Mabel
Withee Mrs Nan Sharpe. Mrs.
Mary Spear and Mrs. Sara Pen
dleton.
WSCS met Thursday evening at
th- home of Miss Marion Upham.
Russel! Avenue. with 18 present.
Plans were made to hold a public
upper Wednesday, from 5.30 to 7
p. m
at the Methodist Church.
Those in charge are; kitch< n help,
Mrs Frances Berry. Mrs. Doro
thy McPheters and Mrs Dorothy
C-ockett: solicitors.. Mrs Juanita
Colby. Mrs. Willa Stevens, Mrs
Marjorie Dodge. Mrs. Ann Pink.,^.,,1. .ui's. oorothy Upham and
M <s Elizabeth Daucett; tables and
room decorations. Mrs. Doi is Graf
fam. Mrs Louise Farnham and
5lrs Jean Larsen
Mrs. Muriel
Welt will be in charge of the fudge
ttb.e and Miss Elizabeth Daucett
the grab table.
Mis
Marjorie
Dodge and Mrs. Beatrice Phillips
will collect the food.
After the
nr -ting Mrs Ann Pinkham showed
i Christmas ideas that she had made.
Rel'reshrn nts were served on a
table with Halloween decorations
by Miss Marion Upham. Mrs. Alice
Welt and Mrs. Willa Stevens.

Members To Be Honored
Fred A. Norwood Women's Reli 1
1 Corps met Thursday evening at the
GAR Hal! for its regular meeting
Later games were played. Plans
\ :
mad for their 25 year and
'over membership night which will
; bv held October 33 at the hall The
' j ps has 19 ladies to be honored.
It is hoped that many will be presnt The folio .vlng is the complete

WARREN
MISS DORIS HYLER
Correspondent
Telephone CRestwo< d 4-2421 office
Telephone CRestwocd 4-2038 home

2.

THE HIGH COST OF JAYWALKING
The jaywalker who crosses the street between intersections

ranks as the No.
Besides that, he

1

violator of

is asking

for a

a

rules.

one-way ticket to the

cemetery.
This practice causes more pedestrian deaths each yecr

than any other, the American Automobiie Association warns,
and the reason is plain to see. When you cross between
intersections, you forfeit the protection of traffic signals,
stop signs and cross walks. In short, you're on your own__

a target for any car that passes.
The AAA urges you to cross only ot intersections, and

then after you have looked carefully in all directions. Take

advantage of the traffic devices that are provided for

you. Don't be a pedestrian lone wolf. You may pay with
your life!

From planned PEDESTHIAN PROGRAM, pubInhed by Th, AAA Foundation for Trofflc Safety

-*■

Lunchbox With Personality

WANTED

rucks, machinery, scrap iron, bat-

< rn s,
N

m- tals

C

G

HAYES,

<3

•l, the advent of school, mothers everywhere will begin to pack
’met ho- es. A sandwich lunch can he exciting if variety and imag
ination pre part of a nutritious and ta-tv meal. Rate the lunchbox
you p • k. How many of the seven points below do you observe?
1. Cut - ir Iwich s in small sections for children. They v/ill he
<•
r to < at. 1 :v U'liingbstrips and bite size cubes. Wrap fh-m in
transparent plastic wrap to keep fillings moist and breads fro-h.
2. Peel or <core oranges or other large fruit with a knife for
- i r ea ing. The orange may go uneaten if the peel is difficult to
remm <• Wrap peeled fmit in plastic wrap to keep juices from
spreading to other food.
?. Children who are finicky aixnit eating an egg for breakfast,
often are deli rhb I with a deviled egg for lunch. Place filled surfaces
together and wrap in sar in to keep moist.
4. Pickles and carrots cut in small pieces add a crispy texture
to the meal
5. For dessert, wrap crisp cookies or brownies for crunch appeal
and quit k energy.
6. Place milk or hot cocoa in a thermos if not available at
school.
7. .Add a cheery note or surprise-—children enjoy them when
a wav from home.

HELI’ U ANTED
Good opening in Lincoln County
Full time business selling Rawleigh
Household Koducts Start at oneMust hav car. Get more pailiu 1 a : - RA WLEIGH S De pt M E J
IG1-203. Aibar.>. N
Y
oi see
Deal-1 C. F ORCUTT 693 Main
Street. Rockland. Phone °“1-W
6-3M0
120&T26& 132&.15 '■&144& 150&15t Wail 39 years; Amelia Coombs 39
FOR SALK
WOOD Lots wanted, pine, hem ■cars; Linth« 1 Lane. 39 years;
Building Lots at Fockville
Very scenic, overlooking Ch ck- lock and spruce. Cash buyer. G. Florence Kn ght. 38 yens; Freda
'!; •
. _-_c: \\
iwaukie Laki . city water and ele< - &RAY. T
Simmons 3S yens; Maud* Peter
25 '
tricitv included, priced $460 to $SU»
son, 38 years; Nellie Ott. 37 years,
Spruce Head Island
COMPETENT Hous» k-eper want
dh, iott.
rhll.ngh.ini. 37 years;
1 room summer cotta,gi . fin
ed in Augusta. Live in own apart
n -hed . radiation, well, septic tank, ment. No cleaning. Must be able LEGAL NOTH I
:o cook Salary open References oOTICE OF FOKFxCLOSCKt
electric pump. bath, sunporch
VRITE aN R
The Courier- WHEREAS Earl- Ludwig of Hope
acre land, nice shore line pric»
;./•••
122-127
$5,600
n th< County of Knox and State of
Owls Head
GENERAL Contracting wanted Maine by his mortgag-? deed dated
4 room bungalow, larg
living block foundations, chimneys, fire ,h<' twenty-sevu nth day' of March.
room. 2 bedrooms, modern kitchen places; also, asphalt ioofing and .958. and : corded in the Knox
and bath, cement basement, partly -•eneial carpentering. P E. WEB Jountv Registry of Deeds in Book
furnished, city water, good view of BER. 248 Thomaston Street. Rock 10. Page 432. conveyed to it, the
bay hot watei radiation, price and, T
373 a
undersigned. c» rtain parcels of real
$12 600.
state situate in Appleton and Hope
MAX a i
d t ‘ p In I m 1
CM IL L. PENDLETON
n the County of Knox and bounded
business? To ope i ate on prof;
Real FNLUa* Broker
sharing ba.sis.
Will work wit) is follows
Tel. I960
you and show you hou you car
Beginning at the easterly corner
77 Summer Sfcr«*et
formed by Route No 105 anil
earn better than the average in
Rockland. Miunc
come with no investment
Mus
land of Albert Pease and marked
have car and good reference®
by stake and stones: thence
HOUSE Lotb
afth In Th
a
northwest on said Route No. 105
ton
WALTER J STRONG. Tel WRITE Box BFR c o Th. Cour
111-t:
Thomaston 44.
125-127 .er-Gazitte. Rockland Mthirty (30> feet to land of Bessie
L Jackson; thence southwest on
ldbm e iix' ~ "wanted?
Fay?
Bl( KNELL S
land of said Jackson thr« <■ hun
ING TOP PRICES FOB <.<M»D
dred sixty-nine <339> feet to
BETTER
SALEABLE
STfX K.
REGAL
stake
and stones; thence north
I.OKSTEK (O. TEL. K<M KL.ANL
BLYS
west on land of said Jackson
1795.
MM
North End location. Attract. v«
three hundred thirty-six «336’
Cape Cod with four bedrooms, new
feet to land of Ralph Pease,
bath and modern kitchen.
W
mark'd by stake and stones; I
Clayt
Bitler
GI or FHA
thence southwest on land of said
Highway Restaurant, seats l'H)
Ralph Pease seven hundred
nicely furnished and well equipp-d
th.rty • ight (738i feet to land of !
Wants To See You About
Good location on Route 1.
Albert Pease, marked by stake ;
Several one and two family
and stones; thence southwest on
Goodyear Tires
houses in Port Clyd<
4 — $6op»»
land of said Albert Pease three
c
rang*
In good condition
hundred thirty-six <3361 feet te
Rockland — Four Mam Sti • • t
land of said Albert Pease, I
BLANKETS and Rugs up to 9 lbs
business blocks.
Good incom*
marked by stake and stones;
wanted. Washed and fluff dried
Terms can be arranged.
thence northeast on land of A
50c
to
75c;
also,
regular
washings
C HARLES E. KH’KNELL, II
bert Pease elevt n hundred seven
and dryings and special ironing
Realtor
<1107i ’• • t to plac* of beg.nning
CAMDEN LAUNDERMAT. 3l Bay
Real Estate and Insurance
Also on* other lot or parcel ot
88 Summer Street
Phone 1617 View Street Camden. Te . CEdar
land, being all the right, title
124 126 6-931A, Ntlle Butler Cook Prop
and interest in and to certain
_______
real estate of the Inhabitants ol
FOUR Bedroom Cape Cod HouWANTED; Auto Body Tin Your
the Town of Hope, situated in
for sale. 210 Talbot Avenue. TEL
nearest and best spot to Sell your
said Town of Hope in said Coun
«?rap. MORRIS GORDON and
ty and St te. and nior* part,
FOR SALE
SON, Leland Street
52-tt
c.ularlv desci bed as follows
Small six room house In RockLX'N’T Discard Yvur Old cTh-0 Philbrook lot - part of
rort. Full bath, garage, garden
Ph il brook Mountain. Bounded
spot, city water, near store, Antique Furniture. Cal! H JOHN
on the North by land of E. O
schools and bus lm‘
Good con NEWMAN for restoring and reflniahuig
48
Masonic
Street,
Tel
Ludwig;
Bounded on the East
dition.
$4.5'J0.
TEL
Camd-n
by land ot Wright and Spt owl;
1 ♦'
fEdar 6 22X3
VWPtf ' 106 M
Bounded on the South by land
'6I T ’
Iron, Metals.
of Irving Wright; Bounded on
Bate aad Batter!*>«.
the West by land of O. W
MORRIS CORDON aad SON
Himtly.
Rockland
Cousens' Realty 2 Inland Street
IRAK and whereas th< condition of said
mortgage has Keen broken, now
Baalness Opportunities
9
therefore, by reason of the breach
Cottages, Lota and Dwellings •
of the condition thereof it claims a
176 MAVERICK STREET
2
RUBBER STAMPS
foreclosure of said mortgage
ALLEN INSURANCi: AGENCY
Tei. 1538 or 1625 j
AI Types and Sizes
By David H Montgomery
GN ORDER AT
President and Treasurer
Across From Golf Coarse
•
TNI COURIER-GAZETTE
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FOR SALE
On Route 1 ov<
loking Pi i.obscot Bay. comj < ’
7 rm. house with two apartments,
housekeeping cabins.
SECURITY
REAL ESTATE
CO
Dorothy
Dietz, across from Village Gi * • a
Camden
Tel. CEdar 6-2117 or

pedestrian safety

Addie Wentworth. 53 y-ais. Any.
|Mi:l-'. 19 years; Bertha Bart.-tt.
} 16 y-ais; Emma Torr-y. 44 years,
Effv Salisbury 43 y ai <; Minnie

CHRISTMAS Selling Season will
(' >n b< here.
Prepare now for
ofits a
it i As
■ > in. i. Contact
FRANCES
: .;
T< mu•
H >USE Work done by d; y oi
.
k. Oi will care foi a child dui_ -lie d iv CALL 177-J
125 127
APPLICATIONS b- ng accepted
i :■». full and part-tim. Christm
■
SEN TEK-C RANK'S. 125-127
AGENTS WANTED
i Want to make $15 to $25 in a
: Jay? Many a: • doing it. Pleasant
.oik for man or woman
No ex
perience needed.
Span or full
.ni
Will teach and finance you.
Write McNESS CO.
D-pt
C
".andl : Bldg Biif.mort 2 Md
123 T 126
WANTED To Buy
Junk cats

Seven

Mi
and Mrs. Roland Berry
were refreshment committee and
Mis. Kc-len Maxey the entertain
ment committee at the regular
stated Oct
17 meeting of Ivy
Chapter.
Mystery Circle wii! meet Wed
nesday evening. Oct. 22. at the
Odd Fellows Hall.
Mis
Ruth
Perry. Mrs. Addle Stanford and
Mis. Alice Mathew-- will be ha^tesses.
Three October birthdays
will be observed and also this will
i be honored guest night.
The nt cond in the series of three
pre-school clini' s- will be held Oct.
I 23 at 10 a m at the Auxiliary
Hail
; The Button Ciub will meet Sat
urday. Oct. 25 at the Waldoboro
Grange Hall. Thi speaker, Mrs.
Elsa Mank and host sses Mrs.
Margaret Newbert
Mrs. Lydia
Morse and Mrs Lula Miller.
Mi*. Marion Manner Mis^ Avis
Malone \* accompanied by Mrs.
Esther Keating of Appleton, were
in attendanei at the Rebekah As
sembly. Bangor. ThuU'day. Fri
day and Saturday. M s Manner
was appointed an assistant to
take up the pas- word for the 1959
session in Portland and she also
assisted in the tableaux work of
Pine Cone R. L. of Wiscasset at
this session.
Mrs Keating was
appointed chaplain in the Secre
tary's Association.
Miss Doris Hyler joined Miss
Ruth Allen. Mrs Janet Guerny
and Mrs. John MacHardy of Port
land in attending the Rebekah As
sembly at Bangor.
Miss Hyler
being Secretary of the Maine As
sociation L A PM and Miss
Allen being a Past President, at
tended the Decoration of Chivalry
Degree in City Hall Saturday eve
ning M ss AI en taking part in
1 the gua:d. This d-g: < - was con! f< rred upon 45 women by Brig.
General ' R Percy M. Wallace in
the abs-r . of Brig General Eu1 gene Rcl bins, who is il1.
M
H* bert Weaver and Mrs.
Percy Bowlev v;<ited with Mrs
Maynard L ach in I. th Wednes■ day
afternoon
attending
the
! meeting in the evening o? Lowell
T• niph Pythian
with her.
Ivy Chaptei. OES. has received
an invitation to attend the recep
tion honoi ing MiMarion W.
Forg t-me . : < h.'ipt.
.t the Ma
sonic Tempi* . South Thomaston.
, Friday evening. Oct. 31. .
The Past Matrons and Past Pa
trons Association wi'.
meet at
Rockport
W '
. , .
evening.
Oct. 29 at 6 3ft
The wardt i
M:- Lillian Sim
mon- and
Maurice Ler
mond
were guest officers at
Beach Chaptei Lincolnvill'. Oct.
15
Oct 13. Mi- Enr v Beattie,
cor.ducti '- and Mis Joan White,
associate conductn
were guest
’officer^ at S -.side Chapter. Cam
den. They were accompanied by
Mrs. Dana Smith St
and Mr.
j and Mis Dana Smith Jr
Mrs.
Dana Smith. Sr
was inviti d to
be guest organist.

(cmmunit.v !!aik>ueen I’art>
Rev Sterling H» lmer, A. D.
idstrom. ?4rs Milt n Wooster.
v. Charles W ; en. Mrs. Robert
Ellen Bohndex. 37 years; Marion
ttie. Mrs. Joi- ph Billings and
W‘ idman. 32 years; Gertrude TalArthur W
not Sunday
lenbloom. 32 years. Stella Simon
‘inoon at the Baptist parsonton. 31 years; L ona Salisbury. 31
to begirl th
1 ,
for the
yi ars; and Louise Melvin. 29 ye.n< Annual
Cummtr
Halloween
Great many of these m< mb. ’-s have Party
Invitations v; be extendtheir 25 year pins and bars for 1 ‘d th- -ame organizations as of
each additional five years as they I previous veai - to jo - and take
came due and they were furnished part in this com nu t.’ty party’ As
by the corps
'in previous y» ars thi youngsters
to the third grade will be enter| tained at the Baptist Church,
fourth to • gh’- >
- at the
Congregationa
Cha. ch and the
CAMDEN
high school ag. .r th Town Hall.
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
Th< smaller child: n. accom
Correspondent
panied by parents. Wi
call on
T< lephone CEdar 6-2197
the home- from th church to the
monum
the eh;. Iren meeting
Mr. and Mis. Avery Smith of at the Congregate a 1 Church will
Tewskbury. Mass were weekend have the central part of town to
guests of their parents. Mr. and Route 131 are! tit other sections
Mrs. Murray Smith and Capt. and of town by the high school group.
Mr-’. William Stanley
'The theno of the party "Trick oi
Mr and Mrs. Irving Moulton of Treat for CARE ' T! • party will
Scarboro wer« v eekend guests of begin at 6 ami . > ling at 8.30 on
her mother, Mrs Clarence Mitch Oct 31 vith programs and re' freshments of punch or cider and
ell.
The Laymen's Fellowship of the 'cock.'.'- at <...h nu ting place.
Chestnut Stieet Bartist Church i This- ye;ar. also, th e <committee is
will hold their first meeting of the offering a $1 priz
school
fall season on Wednesday at the poster su!Emitted by
church vestry at 7.30 p. m. Then pupils.
will tie no suppei
It s a fat•t that a m
The Pioneer Girls will meet at
a mount to much if he
the Chestnut Street Baptist Church
deeds
vestry on Tuesday evening at 6.15
Maiden Clift R< bekaM Lodge will
meet on W"dn<•-<! tv at 7 30 p. m
The WSCS will meet uith Mrs
Henry Pendleton Barnstown Road.
W. dnesday at 2 p m. Those wish
ing transport 'tion contact Mrs
H len Grovt s aid Mrs
Edith
Woostei
The next regular meeting of the
Golden Age Club wdl be held at
the Allen Payson Fire Station on
Wednesday at 12.30
There will ba pot luck luncheon
Members
pi ase bring dishes
Th< Lincoln Council of American
Baptist Men will hold their meet
ing at Ridge Church in Martinsv lie on Saturday at 6.30 p. m The
guest speaker will be Otto Irvine.
Supt. of the Stat Prison Farm
Those planning to attend please
contact Frank Leonard,
Lloyd
Richardson or Douglass Kelley.
Cars will leave the church at 5.30.

Anyone can makt some sort of
a start in life, but it takes a good

( engineer to get anywhere.

(
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Pogo ElflM

jitters

ill

Louise West New
Head of Troop 6

.

Senior Girl Scouts
L
Mr. and Mrs. Manfred Thomson j
of East Braintree, Mass.., their per
manent home, and Hill, N. H
where they own and operate over
night cabins, were weekend guests
of L. Eugene Frost and family
They left for Hempstead. X. B . his
boyhood horn •. Sunday morning :

The Lady Lions will meet Wed- ;
nesday at 8 p. m. at the home of J
Mrs Leavitt Coffin, Arcadia Drive. .
The committee assisting Mrs. j
Coffin wiil be Mis Arnold Nelson, i
Mis. James Cousens. Mrs. Ed
ward Gordon and Mis. Lloyd,
Clark.

The fii st meeting of the fall sesMrs. Lester Willey of the High
lands has returned to her home sion of W. S. C. S will be held
after being a surgical patient at Thursday at 7.30 at the home of
Knox Hospital
Her daughter. Mrs. Alvin Small. Crescent street.
Mrs. Viola Davis who was here Devotional leader is Mrs. Minnie
during Mrs Willey’s illness, has Small. Speaker for the evening
will he Mrs Reita Holden, execureturned to hei home in Bath
: tive secretary of the local branch
The Edwin Libby Relief Corps of the Red Cross. Pres.dent Mrs.
will hold a rehearsal for inspection Louise Gregory will preside during
the business meeting.
Assistant
Tuesday night at 7.30,
hostesses are Mrs. Dora Mank.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carsley Mrs. Marjorie MacFarland and
spent the weekend in Millnocket. Mrs. Mildred Achorn.

The MacDonald Class of the
First Baptist Cnurch will meet on
Thursday evening at 7.30 in the
upstair vestry to work on skirts
for the Pioneer Gills.
Anyone
having a portable sewing machine
please bring same.
A shower honoring Mrs. Albert
Payson of Rockland was held at tht
home oi Mrs. Louis Mathieson. Re
freshments included a decorated
shower cake made by Mrs. Floyd
Hooper ot Rockiand Guests were:
Mrs. Dorothy Godfrey of South
Thomaston. Mrs. Buddie Miller.
Mrs. Eimer Montgomery. Mrs.
Peter Edwards. Mrs. Harold Halligan. Mrs. Perry Hooper. Miss
H
.
Mrs Ard
Orff. Mis. Harold Marshall. Mrs
James Skinner. Mrs. Floyd Hooper,
and Mis Neil Russell. all ol Rock
land. and Mrs Hany Payson Mrs
Louise Ingraham. Mrs. John Wiiev.
and Mrs E.eanor Mathieson all of
Owls Head.

The first session of a Civil De
fense course on "principles of or
ganization and staff responsibili
ties" was conducted at the Knox
County Court House Wednesday
evening by Col. Waiter H. Bennett,
state Civil Defense director, and
Col. Samuel S Yeaton. state Civil
Defense plans and training officer.
The course, which covers anticipa
ted emergency situations; organi
zation of federal, state and local
government: staff organizations, re
sponsibilities. procedures and man
agement. will be presented in eight
two hour units on Wednesday eve
nings. Forty persons are taking the
course. They include: selectmen,
town managers, city council mem
bers, county Civil Defense staff,
local Civil Defense directors and
their staffs, fire department per
sonnel. ground observer corps
members and Air Force and Coast
Guard personnel.
The Rockland Girl Scout Council
wishes to thank everyone who
heiped make their Tag Day a suc
cess. Two hundred and fifty dol
lars was raised on Friday night
and Saturday, half of which will go
into our Day Camp Fund. If any
one was not contacted and still
with to make a donation they may
do so by getting intouch with Mrs
Laurence Lord. Jefferson Street.
The Rockland District of the
Maine Diocesan Council of Catho
lic Women will be host for the Fall
Quarterly State meeting on Satur
day. Oct 25 in Rockland. The day
w’ill start at 9 a. m. with registra
tion and a coffee followed by the
Board of Directors meeting at 9.30
and the General Meeting at 10.15
a. m , these to be held at the
Knights of Columbus Hall on
Water street. Luncheon will be
served at 1 p. m. at the Hotel
Thorndike.
The day will close
with Benediction at St. Bernard's
Church immediately following the
luncheon.
Luncheon reservations
should be made with Mrs. Aime
Beaudoin. 33 Purchase street. Tel
1074-M Rockland, by Oct. 23. Mrs.
J Donald Simmons. State Presi
dent of the MDCCW will preside
at the Board of Directors meeting.
Mrs. Waiter J. Henry of Thomas
ton will preside at the General
Meeting. Mis. Anthony Cevasco.
President of the Rockland District,
will preside at the luncheon. En
tertainment at the luncheon will
present Mis. John McAuliffe, solo
ist, accompanied by Mrs. Pearl
Conradson.
Appointed chairmen
are: Hospitality. Mrs. John Chis
holm; Co-Chairmen. Mrs. T. W
Spear and Mrs. Norman Beloin of
Camden. Mis. Louis Hanley of
Thomaston, Mrs. Wilfred Mullen
and Mrs. George Gherardi of
Rockland; Flower Arrangements.
Mrs. Gerald Margeson of Rock
land, Mrs. Henry Roper of Cam
den; Shrines and Flags. Mrs.
Mario Grispi of Rockland; Coffee.
Mrs. David Mazzeo. Mrs. Ann Es
corsio. Mrs. Carl Simmons and
Mrs. Spear Naum of Rockland.

I

A surprise stork shower was
given to Mis. Clayton Dennison
last Thursday at her home in South
Thomaston by her mother, Mi’s.
Herbert Kirk, and her sister. Mrs
Louise Thomas. Assisting with re
freshments were Mis
Richard
Kirk. Mrs Clifford Dennison. Mrs
Bernard Bergren and Mrs. Arthur
Kinney. A uniquely decora’• d cake
by James Thomas was enjoyed and
admired by ill. Many lovely gift's
were receive I. including a beautifUilV decoiat ed bassinet from her
sister. Mrs. Ronald Holman, of
Somerville. Mass. Invited guests
were: Mrs. Holman of Somerville.
-S'
II
A
lard Pierce, Mrs. Chari s Watts.
Mis
William
Robinson.
Mrs
James Mitchell. Mr>. Albert Davis.
Mrs Roy Cotti • .1. Mrs. Jo- 1 Tootid.
Mrs. Parker Jackson. Mis. Ever
ett Burgess. Mrs. Lavon Godfrey.
Mis Randall Hopkin< Mrs Robert
Nash. Mrs. Amos Makinen. Mrs.
Henry Mills. Mrs. James Williams,
Mrs. Alfred Brown Mrs Helen
H..
Mn If .
. A
Joseph Baum. Mrs. Scott Kittredge.
Mrs Richard Hodsdon, Mrs Ralph
Hopkins. Mrs. Kenneth Pierce,
Mrs. Clifford Dennison. Mrs Wil
lard Brown. Mrs Chaitey R:j.l» y
all of South Thomaston Also. Mrs
Floyd Barnes and Mis. Ramon Hill
of St. Georg--: Mrs. Joseph Lom
bardo, Mrs. Men;.. B.ack, Mis

'
1
1
1
i
!

Senior Troop 6 of Girl Scouts
met Thursday evening with lead
ers. Mrs. Robert Bailey and Mrs.
Robert Daniels at the home of
Mrs. Daniels on Beech street.
New officers of the troop elect
ed were: President Louise West.
Vice President Marie Gardner,
Secretary Mary Soule. Treasurer
Fay Billingsr.
Publicity Anna Counghlin and
Carolyn Bird: Civil Defense chair
men. Harriet
Richardson and
Judy Segal.
Priscilla Newbert was appointed
Troop Juliette Low representa
tive to participate in the Juliette
Low birthday observance at the
American Ltgion Home. Oct. 29.
Other troop members assisting
with the program and decorations
v. ill be: Harriet Richardson. Judy
Sega’. Louise West. Marie Garner.

cilla Newbert, Judv Carvei. Pat
Sleeper Head of
Wade. Donna Poulin and Louise
W flL
Owls Head Grange
March: Janet Pulmmer. chair
man: Elizabeth Munsey, Martha
George Sleeper was elected mas
Grossman.
Priscilla
Newbert. ter of Owls Head Grange on Octo
Drucilla Martin and Lynda Good ber 14. Serving with him will be
now.
the following officers: Overseer.
Weeks;
lecturer,
Sara
April: Rosanne Small, chair Owen
man; Marilyn Millett. Judy Car Chaples; steward. Herbert Mont
ver, Fay Billings and Carolyn gomery; assistant steward. Chester
Stone; and lady assistant steward.
Bird.
May: Sandra Sylvester, chair Freda Stone.
man; Pat Wade. Mary Soule, i Chaplain. Dorothy Baxter; treas
Judy Segal. Harriet Richardson. urer. Evelyn Ross; gatekeeper.
Anna Coughlin and Marie Gard Herbert Libby; Ceres. Inez Mont
gomery; Pomona. Marie Ripiev;
ner.
The next meeting of the troop Flora, Arlene Woodman; and on
win be at the home of Harriet the executive committee. Bradford
The* installation will be
Richardson. Shaw avenue, Nov. Adams.
public and held on November 4.
30.
It was left up to the Fair ComTroop Committe memhers are;
Mrs. Alice West, Mrs. Frederic mitee to decide when and where
Bird, Mrs. Clare Millett, Mrs. they would hold their rummage
Sidney Segal. Mrs. Gilmore Soule. sale.
The lecturer’s march was won by
Mrs. Ralph Billings, Mrs. Elea
nor Newbert and Mrs. John Wade. Ted Haskins.
Guests were present from Acorn.
Warren and Weymouth Granges.
Read The Courier-Gazette.

Janet Fulmm* r anil Mary Souk.
The troop voted to support the
teen-age record hop. a fund rais
ing project of Senior Scout Troop
4. to be held Nov. 1 at the Knights
of Columbus Hall.
Nov. 1 troop 6 will sponsor a
leaf raking project to raise funds.
Anyone wishing the girls to clear
their yards are asked to contact
the leaders or a member of the
troop.
Service
Projects Committees
appointed for the coming year
a re:
November: Eliabzeth Munsey
chairman, Rosanne Small. Sandra
Sylvester, Drucilla Martin. Nancy
O'Brien and Deanna Allard.
December: Judy Segal, chair
man; Donna Poulin. Marilyn Mil
lett. Mary Soule, Louise West and
Lynda Goodnow.
January: Marie Gardner, chair
man: Anna
Coughlin, Carolyn
Bird. Martha Grossman. Fay’ Bil
lings and Janet Pulmmer.
February: Harriet Richardson
chairman: Marilyn Wilbur, Pris

Seatet -

Curtain Specials
■mnl MJ0
Patterns Reduced

aq

*1

Savp

T

UPHOLSTERY REMNANTS

36" CORDUROY

Now Sale

Full Color
Assortment

fl.2/

77c

36" WASH GOODS
Reg. 79c Values
Special Lot To Close

>*|

jq

"IzC

COAT

DRESS SALE

I ? GAI GE LEATHERETTE

UPHOLSTERY PLASTIC
Regular
$1.49

BARK

PRINTS

$11.00

Costume Jewelry
$1.00
Plus Tax

REG. *8.95

REG. *10.95

$7.00

$9.00

Kitchenware Sale
Limited Supply—Come Now

DOUBLE BOILER

$34.00

Reg. $39.98 .......

$8.50

spec ia
Group

Revere

ALL NEW FALL STYLES
Best Fabrics - Chinchillas, Martiniqucs,
Fleeces, Tweeds. Sizes 8 to 18.

REG. $13.95

DiVANO and STUDIO COVERS
Special Purchase
Reg. $12.50

SALE

SPECIAL SELECTION-NEW FALL STYLES

$1.00

VI).

! Quart
REG. #U.7S

Full Length Wool Coats

............. $24.00

Reg. $29.98

REG. *4.96
3 Quart
REG. *3.96

NEW STOCK — ALL FIRST Ql AI.IT3 !
SPECIAL

PACIFIC MUSLIN SHEETS

SELECTION!

Heavy Duty. Bleached Snowy White. Balanced
Wean- Assures Smooth Texture, l.nng Wear
Reif. SALE
Keg.
SALE

All Wool Skirts
Reg.

$5.98

$4.00

Reg. $8.98
to $10 98

$6.00

63x99 2.19 S1.79
72x99 2.29 Sl.«»
72x108 2.39 $!.»»

81x99 2.39 S1.S9
81x108 2.49 $2.15
42x36
.55
.<5

CLEARANCE OF

BLOUSES
Dacron and Nylon
Fabrics
All Values
$2.00
To $5.98

Lowest Prices In Years
KNITTING WORSTED

53c

ALL FIRST Ql AI.ITV
Zipper Floral I oxer

59c

/

I

YOU WILL ALWAYS
SAVE IN THE

I

19c

16x26 Hand Size—3rds

RAINCOATS

$9.95

laidles’ and Misses*
Tweeds and Solids — Worthh $12.98
*12.98

35c
55c

Pr.

SEAMLESS MESH HOSE Pr.
Iatdy Caroline 79e Nylon

All 1st Quality - Heavy Weight
Bobby Border
21x18 Giant Size
$1.00
Keg. *1.49
16x28 Guest Size
59c
Reg. 89c
12x12 W ASH CIXtTII
29c
Reg. 39c

f'hl’dren’s Fleece Lined

CANNON TOWELS

CARDIGAN SWEATERS

GOWNS AND PAJAMAS

Odd lari—One Rack Full

Upholstery Square,

69c
$1.98

Warm Flannel
Well Made — Worth $2.98
Men’s and Boys’ Hvv.

BOOT SOCKS

39c up

"WHERE VALUES
REIGN SUPREME"

Men'* Long Sleeve, Ankle

UNION SUITS

S'on Can Barely Find the
Irregularities!
IF PERFECT
$2.69
*4.98
PAIR

START YOUR

UKRAL RUNET PLAN!

$1.98

$2.00

3 {„ *,

27”, Reg. 49c Value
d IUI fl.
Ise tor Cushion*. Chair Keats, Etc.

DUFFLE COATS

SHEETS-Type 128 Govt. Standard
72x99 $1.59
81x108 $1.79
81x99 $1.69
42x36
.31

WHITt SHEETS
Type ISO Combed Percale
2nd*—Size 72x108 Only-

Only a Few Left At This Price

$1.69

>n

COI.OGNE
Keg. *1.00

za

OUC
PRINCE MATCHABELU

COLOGNE and
PERECME SET
Reg. *3.75

£a

BLINDS
All Steel Conatruction
Nylon Tilting Gear*
Size* 23” to SEL
AH 64” Long „
REG. *3.56

$2.98 on.

New Stock—Ladies’
Warmly Interlined

$8.95

WINTER JACKETS

<c no
^J.7O

Boy*' Size* 6 to 16
Quilt Lined, Hooded, Reg. 67.19

PERMANENT FINISH,
WIDE RIFFLE

ORGANDY
CURTAINS

ORGANDY

SPORT SHIRTS

Reg. *2.98
<1 OO
S-M-L Size*
$1.70
Men'* *3.98 "Wash and Wear"

SPORT SHIRTS

$2.98

29c

Yd.

BLANKET REMNANTS

.Men's Button Down Collar

1 Price

Ijqrge Piece* up to 60" Ixing!
Full Width!

Domestics
SUEDE FLANNEL

DIPONT
TAILORED

AA^
XXC

DACRON

WHITE FLANNEL
36” Hvy. Wright
Worth 39c

Z7C

PEQUOT TUBING
12" First Quality
T180 Percale. Reg.

42" Wide Each Side
72” lxtng
REG. 63.29
Other Size* in Proportion

42"x72"
REG. *2.79
Fre»hen Window* Now!

Snow White. 80x95.
Reg. 62.00

$2.98

$2.49

Seuter-Craue’s

4Q
w7C

UNBLEACHED SHEETING
39" Full
46x80 Count

CURTAINS

Sine Hoow 95.

aa

$X.UU

Reg. 49c Shirting Val.
36" Plaids and Printa

VENETIAN

aa

$ I .UU
ROGER A GALLET

Stripe*. Plaid*.
Ivy League*, etc.

Odd Lot—Broadcloth and

Rayon and Nvlon Fabric

'?C

$1.98

HAMin HUBBARD AYEB
GIANT HAND
( REAM—Reg. *2.50

Size* 38 to 46, Reg. *2.29

BARGAINS ON THE 3rd FLOOR
Pigskin Gloves

27”x50” Approx.
Size—REG. $3.98

2nd* of

DRESSES

51-15 Sheer or 51-30 Service, Reg. 69c

79c

FILL
$2.98
FASHIONED
Misses’ Sizes. Reg. $3.98

ARGAIN ATTIC

TURKISH TOWELS

Famous Lady Caroline

22x44
Keg. *1.66

$6.98

Toilet Good*

1st Quality—New Prints

TOWEL SALE

$2.98

IMPORTED HAND WOVEN

LEOTARD TIGHTS

PERCALES—36", 80 sq.

PACIFIC

aa

I .UU

TV TRAY SET
T

Walking Sheer
$1.19
Reg. 1.35
3 pr- *3.45
Dress Sheer, Hi-Twist Sheer,
51,39
51-70 Hvy. Service, Reg. 1.65 3 Pr- $4.®*

Red - Royal - Black.

NYLON HOSIERY

>n

SCATTER RUGS
IS

HEIRLOOM

"MAINE" STATIONERY

& *'00

ZpOoXO

3rd Floor Bargains

t Tray Stands
and Rack

ALL FIRST Ql AI.ITV

$7.98

29c

FREE Mcas. Cup

"TGI.E ROSE"—REG.
G. *8.98

ANNUAL SALE

STATIONERY
Reg. 39e
Box

I1.’ Quart uith

25" High Brass
Comp, xxith Shade

beautiful stockings

KEG. *6.98

White. Off-White, Pink. Blue
VALI E $10.98

NOTE PAPER
4 for SI.CO

$J.«J7

TABLE LAMPS

BEDSPREADS

SALE OF

*e Ofl

SAUCE PAN

Complete with
Glass Tray

RUBBER

NYLON AND WOOL
By Bear Brand
Reg. 65c

$4.27

ALUMINUM KAKOVER

PILLOWS

1 OZ. SKEIN
Sorry—No Layaways!
BEAR BRAND
$1.19
Reg. $1.39
LION BRAND
$1.09
Reg. $1.29

* a AA

KKOMEX—REG. *1.98

ENJOY RESTFVL SLEEP!

FOAM

£a aa
$0.00

TEA KETTLE
2 1/S Quart

TEA KETTLE

Sale of Yarn

Mrs. Stephen Chester fformerly
Diana Anderson of Glen Cove) and
son Stephen. Jr., of Cedar Crest,
New Mexico, are guests of her
aunt and uncle Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Prior.
Mary Davis had as dinner guests
on Saturday night William Keller,
teacher at H« bron Academy, Mrs.
Stephen Chester and Mr and Mrs.
Cecil Prior and son John.
Mrs. Cecil Prior and Mary
Davis have been ill. They were
attendid by Ralph Powell, M. D.
from Damariscotta.
Mrs. James Sm.th and family of
Rockland are visiting her mother
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Frank El
well, over the weekend.
Mrs. Cecil Prior is visiting her
mother at Port Clyde for a few
days.
Richard Masters of Round Pond
Peaple who can no longer grap- and John Prior brought a load of
• with a situation are on the furniture from Augusta Saturday
for Mary Davis who teaches here.
rge of losing their grip.

Yard Goods
LOWEST PRICE EVER

Gaily Boxed - In usual Value

LOUDVILLE

MM

(Ved.-TluiM.-Fti. - Sol. Ouly - Oct 22nd to 25(k

l ull 54” Wide - $6.00 Values
Your (hoiee
Of the Lot!

•.

•

estival

48" Slipcover and
DRAPERY FABRICS

New Shipment—Just Arrived

The Women’s Community Ciub
members who are planning to at
tend the District Meeting of Wo
men's Clubs at Waldoboro Thurs
day, also the luncheon, shouid con
tact Mrs. Muriel Heath or Miss
Isabel Abbott by Wednesday noon,
or if desiring transportation.
Rev. Robert Clark attended Mon
day the Maine Nazarene Preach
ers’ Association meeting held in
Portland. He is vice chairman of
the association.
Seven Tree Grange will hold a
regular meeting Wednesday eve
ning.
Extension members are remind
ed of a meat cuting meeting to be
held Thursday evening at the Wey
mouth Grange Ha'.l. Those wishing
transportation should contact Grace
Mink. Barbara Moody or Doris
Miller.
Mrs. Lena Moody and Linwood
Moody left Sunday to live through
the winter in Brooks where the lat
ter has employment.

There is still some money to be
Rockland Congregational Church
turned in, but the total now stands
hit a new high in Christian service
at $53.50 actually turned in and
this weekend.
Assisted by co dedicated. These youth have paroperating parents and friends, over | ticipated: Charles Bicknell III,
$50 was dedicated at a special Carol Bicknell, Margaret Boothby,
ceremony Sunday evening.
! Carolyn Bird, Margaret Black,
These young people did all sorts William Black, David Barstow,
of jobs, and turned in the money Deboiah Hary, Ann Ladd, Gail
to be used for missionary work. Ladd, Ruth-Ann Loker, Lenda Mae
Among the jobs done were wash Jackson. Ruth-Ann Jackson, Rob
ing cars, simonizing one, mowing ert Hunt, Sandra Jackson, Charles
la urns, clipping hedges, housework, Monteith. Jr., Janet Plummer,
babysitting, raking leaves, clean Robert Plummer, Frank Post,
ing windows, cleaning gutters, pol Woodbury Post, Harriet Sleeper,
ishing silver, and washing a cup Patty Stevens, Sheila Vinal and
board of fancy chinaware, and Louise West.
picking apples.
The service of dedication was
Always remember that in coun
conducted by Robert Hunt, assist ty. state or federal government
ed by David Barstow as accom it is the individual unit that repre
panist, and by Woodbury Post and sents the core.

/.XI ’

Z •

Ctftke'a

ber, Mis. Mary Jordan. Mrs. Jay
Candage, Mrs Bernard B.-igren.
Mis. James Kirk Mrs. William
Bodman. Mrs. Verna Thom.- and
Mrs. Lizzie Maguire all of Rock
land; Mrs. Hugo Lehtinen ol Ten
ants Harbor: Mrs. Wended Denni
son of Pwockpoi t. M. '.
rb- . t M iishall of Camden; Mrs. Donald
Clark of Chiehaven; Mrs. Frank
Salo of Owls Head; and Mrs Aus
tin Kinney of Spruce Head.

MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
Correspondent
Tel. STate 5-2333

Charjcs Monteith, Jr.
Louise
West presided at the business
meeting, and a filmstrip with re
Christ Hits
corded script told the story of
where some of the missionary
New High
money is put to work in Puerto
The high school youth of the Rico.

Work Day For

|

Mike Mitchell, Mrs. Arthur Web

UNION

TiMsday-Thureday-Sfllunhf

ra

e»r
SHEET BLANKETS
aa

$1.70

72x90, Reg. 2.59 Now $149

5 LARGE FLOORS
OF SAVINGS!

Ftidogt 'lit 9

136-127

